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“GREEN SEAL” fl

Dry 'Dô44âfliûO Made for Service
DalLCMOO Water & Weather Proof

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

...... . Price 40c. each |
E>. W. STOTHART |.

Newcastle Red
Cross Active

F cur New Life Members and Up
ward of $450 00 Raised 

During Past Month

Bishop of Fredericton 
at Ludlow and Blissfield

I
Whit Sunday, May 27th was 

ideal day in erery way for the visit 
ot the Bishop to these parish! 
Crowded congregations assembled in 
the churches at Doaktown, Carrolls, 
and Ludlow. For some time past Con
firmation classes have been held at 
various points and twenty eight can
didates were confirmed. During the 
previous week five adults were bap
tized by the rector. The addresses 
delivered by the Bishop were thor
oughly appreciated tor their charac
teristic terseness. Interest and help
fulness. No one could doubt that It 
was not only with open eyes bnt 
open hearts that candidates and the 
congregation joined in the Sacred 
rite.

On Whit-Monday the members of 
the Woman’s and Girl’s Auxiliaries 
met at Doaktown.

The Bishop gave a very helpful 
address at a special Intercession ser
vice in the church. His Lordship 
pleaded for service as the calling of 
the Christian and many helpful sug
gestions were made as to how we can 
best fulfill God’s will.

After the service the afternoon and 
evening were spent at a social re
union at the Rectory.

Quite sixty women and girls sat 
I down to supper which -was provided 

IMPROVING HOSPITAL GROUNDS ! in true N. B. fashion by the genero- 
A crew of roee under the direction! ,tty of the gueetn thenufhrea..

Sudden Death of
Stanley W. Miller

Prominent Newcastle Man Suc
cumbs on Tuesday After 

Few Day’s Illness of 
Pneumonia

Halifax Bride
pseph MitcbeB and Miss 
Jma Holett Married in 
Halifax on Tuesday

Hospital Report
A v|adding Of

St, Patrick’s

-/■* > ?
ich Interest to 

its was solemnized 
Cathedral. Halifax, 
a Tuesday morning. 
■ Murphy united in

Magnificent Showing Made by This Institution 
for the Ten Months of Its Work

The first annual meeting of the] The hospital staff as presently con-

AÎma Hollett,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newcastle Branch of the Red Cross 
Society was held on Tuesday after
noon. The {treasurer’s report was 
most encouraging, showing' that 
$454.21 was raised during the past 
month. $100 was voted to be sent 
to Lady Tilley for Red Cross needs; 
$50 to the Prisoners of War Fund for 
the weekly parcels to he sent to two 
prisoners of war, Pte. Foot and Cpl. 
Walters; and $55 to the Granville 
Special Hospital. Ramsgate. England.

Four life members were reported 
for the month.

$60 donation was received from 
Mrs. McKane of Oakland. California

Ice cream was sold after the meet
ing by which $12 was realized.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the Mother Superior and stu
dents of St. Mbit’s Convent for the 
successful concert given June 1st. 
also |to the orchestra for services 
that evening. A similar vote was 
tendered the men of the Wireless St a 
lion for their assistance In the hal
ing and packing of paper.

The death of Stanley W. Miller. Ex- 
Mayor of Newcastle, occurred in Mir- 
amlchi Hospital early Tuesday morn
ing. He took ill with pleurisy and 
pneumonia Saturday night, and was 
taken to the Hospital on Sunday, but 
never rallied.

Deceased was in his 41st year. He 
was one of the best known and most

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her father, was gowned in 
white crepe de cbene over white 
satin, with bridal vefl and orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and maiden hair 

! fern. She was attended by her sis
ter. Miss Victoria Holl tt, as brides
maid, who wore blue silk and carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations. Mr. 
Joseph Hollett was best man.

After the ceremony the happy cou
ple drove to the bride’s home where 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served to a large number of invited 
guests.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch, to the bridesmaid a 
ring and to the groomsman a stick 
pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left for a 
honeymoon In Nova Scotia, after 
which they will reaide in Newcastle.

The groom is one of Newcastle’s 
best known young business men.

Board of Trustees of The Mlr&mlchi 
Hospital was held cn Monday after
noon. June 4th, when reports of the 
proceedings of the Hospital for the 
10 months, ending 30th April, 1917, 
were submitted.

The Lady Superintendent’s report j December with 
hows that during that period 179 suits, 

patients were admitted to the Hospi-i The Board wish to return thanks 
tal. coming from the following locali
ties:
County, Provinces or Country

stituted, is as follows:
Lady Superintendent,
Two graduate muses 
One house nurse 
Three pupil nurses 
A maternity ward was opened 

very gratifying i

of Mr. Albert Hogbfn are at work 
laying out the grounds of the Miram- 
Irhi Hospital. Under the plans that 
have been selected the entrance to 
the hospital will come about In the 
centre of the field, wirh two gravel 
driveways around an oval green on 
which there will be a tennis court. 
There will be a few steps from the 
.temsis point towards the hospital, 
then a ten foot promenade on the 
side of which will be two Grecian vas
es and rest seats for the patients. 
These Improvements to the grounds 
will greatly Improve their appearance 
and make the magnlficlent building 
still more attractive. The Board of 
Trustees are sparing no pains in their 
efforts to make the Mlramlchl Hospi
tal the best in Eastern Canada. The 
first annual report of this Institution 
appears in another column.

The occasion of the Blfchop'f ^Vlsit 
was a spiritual and social uplift that 
will not soon bp forgotten.

The names of those confirmed are 
as follows :

Emily Devereaux. Irene Cowle 
(Mrs. D.) Margaret Arbeau, (Mrs. 
W.) Florence Porter, Margaret Lar
son, Margaret Storey, (Mrs. A.) Edith 
Crocker, (Mrs. F.) VI-tor Russell. Ar
chibald Porter. Charles Beek, at St. 
Andrew's Church. Doaktown 

Mary Stewart, Ruby Stewart, Clara 
Carroll, Eunice Carroll, Robert O’
Donnell, Rebecca O’Donnell, Mary 
Stewart, (Mrs. G.) Charlotte Lyons, 
(Mrs. H.) Pearl Lyon.s at St. John’s 
church. Carrolls Crossing 

Phoebe Price, Gladys Price, Grace 
Price, C. Price, Hartley Price, Susan 
Price, (Mrs. H.) Douglas Price, Wil
liam Turner, Elizabeth Turner, (Mrs. 
W.) at St. James’ Church, Ludlow.

HALCOMB 6CHOOLHOUSE
BURNED

The school house at Halcomb w 
completely destroyed by fire early 
last Friday morning. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. The loss is es
timated at about $1000. The build
ing was a large one and comparative
ly new.

Nort humberland 
York 7
Kings l
Restigouche 2
Kent l
Caiieton 1
Madawaska 1
Nova Scotia 1
Newfoundland 1
England 1
Sweden 3
Greece 3
U. S. A. 2
France 6
Saskatchewan 1

Total 179
The above patients received treat

ment with the following results : 
Cured 115
Improved 44
Not improved 11
Died 9

Total 179
A training school for nurses was 

started in January and three pupil 
nurses have been accepted.

to the public for generous donations 
of flowers, fruit, vegetables, poultry, 
etc., and in view of the present high 
cost of the necessities of life, the 
Board earnestly solicits continued and 
increased asst tance.

During the year donations have 
been made of a lot of land in the 
town, from Mrs. Wm. Watt, former
ly a resident of Newcastle, hut now 
residing in Ross land, B. C-. also a lot 
and dwelling house from Mr. R- 
Corry Clark from which the Hospital 
is now receiving an annual rental of 
$72.00. The «Hospital has ^so 
ceived from Mr. D. J. Buckley 
portable mil boiler, which Is now of
fered for sale by the Hospital.

The treasurer’s accounts have been 
duly audited showing a balance on 
hand of $167.27 on April 30. 1917.

During the present year it is pro
posed to expend considerable money 
In beautifying the grounds, planting 
trees, erecting fences, etc., which 
will Involve a large outlay. The 
Board has commenced work In this 
connection and extends thanks for 
donations of trees already received. 
Further gifts of trees and money will 
be thankfully acknowledged.

NO.

Patristic Fuad
Executive lb*

Several Mote Feule* té Mm- 
anidii Heroee | dm <► 

Beocfiriaiy Lit

The regtiar tt Ü,
Northumberland Patriots nmM 
ocoUtc eras held in the -
room last tight, PrreJdca! r__ x mm- 
Hsey In the chair. Others —
E- p- WllllsUm. secretary; K e—.
Clark, Treasurer; iters. T fr çyawee- 
6. Gray and Dr. C. W. Sgrlmr i * 
Lawlor. R A N. Jam» M » ■ 
Stuart

i'ollowliur names were sum ro- 
the Beneficiary roll:

Mrs. Beet ha tierriah. Turn ia ~ 
«lie of Pte. Jas. Gents k. I. It pu, 
«try Battalion, $25 ptr —

Mra. Annie Beatrice, mate tt pm 
Lockhart Walsh. Nrecadh w- 

Mrs. Jane M, wife of GraurhK. 
Wm. Porter, of 12th Retay jnm 
town, 225 a month

Mrs. Mary A. Itickey. CkegUr Ml 
Newcastle, mother of Pit trmtim. 
Hickey, *1».

Mrs. Grace Xmm. Deekttwu. «■» 
of Gnr. Duncan Allen Mm. tWt 
Battery. III.

Stephen Carepknll, Meirnfc, Mti- 
er of Pte. Thomas Arthur ?knh4. 
$1»

Mrs. John Ghraish. - -n , 
mother of two aodlters, WSs 

Mrs. Hattie Odum, NeuraaSr. tiBo 
of Lance Cnryoral James St Mam 
236th battalion. $16. I .

Mrs. Hand Frances MBbrJeMfc dT 
George W. Miller of tie *2r M 
Battery, $6

Mrs. Susanna Richamb. t2kndMu 
Road, wife of Pte. Mcknhif QM
$13.

One beneficiary was rtumndf «hum 
the list, as soldier Is as eel ham-
pital patient.

The Secretary repeitaâ (hr MnM- 
erlcton and SL John Brotid'aMh 
and the Minister of Leber te* gim 
lsed consideration of the 
resolution re Food CoatroBn

THE LATE 8. W. MILLER

VENO-HYNE3
At the Cathedral, Chatham, June 

4th. Anthony J. Veno was married to ONE MAN NEEDED
Miss Leona Gertrude Hynes, Rev. M Lieut. J. F. McKenzie. O. C. No. 2 
A. O'Keefe the officiating celrgyman 12th Battery draft, needs but one 
The bride wore a bine serge tailored more man to fill his complement and 
roll With hat to match and ostrich proceed overseas, three recruits hav- 
boa. and carried a white prayer book. Ing been enrolled during the v.eek as 
She was attended by Miss Winifred follows:
O'Shea, while the groom was assisted Hugh C. Allan. Chatham 
by his brother. Stanle* Veno. Wed ! Walter Hethcrlngton. Gralnfleld 
ding breakfast ,was *,rved at the! Wm. J Donohue. Newcastle 
groom's home, and the happy couple ■ Lieut. McKenzie Is proving himself 
left lor St. John on a honeymoon. Re-1 to be a very popular officer and is
turning they will reside on Princess 
Street, Chatham. The bride was the 
recipient of a large number of wed
ding gifts including checks, silver
ware. cut gla* and linen.___________

justly proud of the draft he has rais
ed here, as It Is composed of a very 
gentlemanly lot of boys and their 
good behavior Is very noticeable when 
off duty and around the town.

LOOK!

Ontario Flour
$12.00

Manitoba Flour.75
FW« Barrel at Newcastle,

A ;

popular residents of the Mlramlchl. 
and had received the highest honors 
In the gift of his fellow townsmen, 
teing elected Mayor of Newcastle 
four times, 1905, 1967, 1908 and
1909. He had since served several 
terms as Alderman. In 1908 he was 
an. (Unsuccessful candidate fljr the 
Local Legislature, along with Robert 
Murray, Wm. Anderson and Warren 
C. Winslow. Mr. Miller had long 
been a member of the Board of 
School Trustees, and was one of the 
most active in securing the handsome 
and commodious addition to Harkins 
Academy. He was a prominent 
Mason and was Past Master of Nor
thumberland Lodge No. 17 A. F. & 
A. M. here. He was an active mem
ber ot the. Board of Trade, and for 
years an officer of the Anglican 
church. He was for years a member 
of the firm of Miller Brothers, but 
had lately retired and gone into the 
Insurance business.

Deceased leaves a widow, who was 
formerly Miss Jennie Bell, of New
castle, and two children—Audrey and 
Winston Churchill. The following 
brothers and sisters also survive: 
Samuel B.. Harry S.. and Bessie (Mrs 
Dr. H. Sproul), Newcastle, Laura 
(Mrs. L. B. McMurdo) Moncton. Char
les, Iracana, Alberta. Everett V., 
Vancouver, and Clarence, Trenton, N. 
0.

The funeral took place at 3.30 this 
afternoon, under Masonic auspices, 
and was one of the largest seen here 
in many years. The order of the fun
eral cortege being:

Cadet Corps
Town Council
Wireless Band
Masonic Brethren
Officiating Ministers
Flowers
Hearse
Mourners
Police
Male Teachers of Harkins Academy 
General Public.
Services were conducted at the 

house and grave by Reva. W. J. 
Bate and 8. Gray and the' Masonic 
Funeral Service was read at -the 
grave, interment was in th* Mirami-

/taAWcrti tiospital.
7towuasTte.7t-tt'

i
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CHATHAM HEAD BOY MISSING 
Mrs. Nathan Nagle, of Chatium 

Head received word lset week that 
Bar eon, Pte. Wllaoa Hearn, tafantry, 
tad been mtaatn* eteee May Mb.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mi». P. H Parser, late at Nelaoa, 

bet aow a resides! of SL John, an 
»—asüfnB the engagement' of her aid- 
eat daughter, Wtssl'ruJ Horaeca, to 
Sarst. J. CotltngB. of Partridge ta- 

The wedding In take-wee 
ir future, n

Annual Meeting of
United Baptists

Tenth District will Meet at 
StlHkers June 1 Ith To 13th

The 10th Baptist District meeting 
will be held In Stillker church. Lit
tle South West Mlramlchl, on the 11th 
to 13th instant.

The program will be a» follows: 
Monday June 11

7.30 p. m.—Grand Ligne—Rev. E 
Bosworth.

Sermon—Rev. W. Camp 
Tuesday, June 12 

9.00—Devotional—Rev. S Gray
9.30— Business 
Welcome to New Workers 
Election ot Officers
Adoption of Revised Constitution 
Admission of Restigoeche church 

Into membership
10.00—Address on Five Year Pro

gram by Rev.iE. A. Klnley 
Discussion
Church Letters •
Other Business
2 p. m — Devotion*}—Rev. 8. Gray
2.30— Sunday School Conference 

conducted by Rev. I W. Williamson
7.30— Devotional—Rev. 8. Gray 
8.00—Address—Rev. 1 W William

son
Offering fpr 8. 8. Work 
Address on Poetise Missions—Rer 

R E. Oulllaon

Gray

p. m - 
Oray

if-yr. u. a. dLKootkK
3.3N-Dtscnsaloa wf ----------

sion ot N. B. "
*ev. A.

710—Home

t.

ooo FATAÛkWMaSïSî:

A. M.

dW-

D. D.

A valuable
Prank

day

BY AUTO

Pit- 
badly that m

The following Is the Treasurer's re-1 Treasurer of The Mlramlchl Hospital 
port as submitted at the meeting: I (or a period of ten months, beginning

Newcastle, N. B„ June 4, 1917 . , . .. .  
To the Chairman and Trustee, of!™’ Ut' 191*- Md Apr" 30th'

The Mlramlchl Hospital, Newcastle.
N; B.: During this time I have received
Ladies and Gentlemen: from your Secretary the following

I beg to submit my first report aal amounts:

RECEIPTS
Hospital Earnings

Receipts from patients $3,984.35
Endowments

R. Corry Clark $500.00
Highland Society grant for 1916 250.00
Highland Society grant for 1917 259.00
Northumberland Co. grant for 1916 1,000.00
Town of Newcastle grant for 191$ 500.00
Province of New Brunswick grant for 1917 600.00

St. James’ Church grant for 1910 109.00
Lord Beaverbrook, 500.00
Dividend tin Can. Gear Works Ltd.. Stcck donated by

Messrs. William and Hubert S!nc£a£r. 1915 94.22
Dividend on ditto, 1916 140.00
House rent 30.00

$3.964.22
Donations

Ml a. Cowle,
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair 
Jchn Edgett 
Mrs. Carey 
J. L. Heans 
A. L. Kerr 
Mrs. Cabot 
W. A. Park 
Hon. J. L Tweedle 
F. W. Summer 
James Robinson

Sundries
Interest
Telephone cal 14 collected

1 have also made the following nut horiced 
EXPENDITURES

Salaries to Hospital Staff

10.00
15.00
20.00

1.00
60.00
5.00

19.00
60.00
60.00

100.00
100.00

$430.00

11.59
$40.19

SS.41S.7C

by Provisions
S3.189.96
M»*»

Medicine
Telephone
lasanmoe

•ad freight

, eeeh on deposit with :
»W»V4'

1$7J7

|S.«»T,

m:

Yean very tre#y ki
B. A. MbCeBOT.-------------

-fteaajwa xxa. .

NORTH SHORE CkCUttTf 1

Presumed to Lave died:
D. N. Bryenton, Bryeatew 

Killed In settee:
A. Johnston. Skives MW 
Pte. EM.' Decrees, ef Wpp 

killed in aeUee May ML loi M 
John Degrace. Shipperaa 
Wounded:

A..J. Kay. McKee’s Millr.«M 
D. Ward, Mlacoe Ulan/
J. G. Harris. Upeaharih 
Acting Corporal S. ML. 7i 

Cj-rnpbellton
Pte. Edward Hetiderswe 'SB 

gunshot wound in rijht ht -Hr 
kin. Miss Jessie Vibes». lUsme \

Gunner Than» Fvum 9 
slightly woendiMl in hip. M 
kin, Mrs. T. F. Sears. Mew 
Unofficially prisoner:

F. Grant. Kim Tree, I 
Seriously 111:

Pte. Lecnasd P. Horirt Map* SL 
Next of kin. Patrick ”i i rimM 
Anse

Pte. Harry WRIanms 
One of Batfanret’s nwr brilBÉMf 

young men. and one of Oe time MhH 
of the cons of Gkraceatcr 
Harry Wiaiamacm. sow tt EemdMft 
Williamson, of BathurrX ?waeEpr 
killed In action in Franca Jh Whi
ter, Mfss Mildred Wlllianirn. $»»- 
ceived from a comrade off PM TCTT 
Ilimson the particulars ot khi dbedM.. 
He writes:

"One of oar new feffowr yw dot- 
tide of Harry when be- i » ptqr 
over, because he knew Fsy l^| 
ecn over before, and w5#a iterr? pa 

hit he Just aaid: "The? jpa?
me,’’ and ho feti. One ef eeya 
uw him a lew minutes a/tei. mb Bw 
v/as dead. He aras earned ~ilw~ 

De* idee hfs fiittwr, Stto^ AMf me. 
•on, the wefl known Batknat aw 
cliant, he Is survived by wm sMm 
Miss Mildred, at feme jne jmm Hew- 

i ’her?. Charles, now In Mbau. 
Houglaa, who has been !Vw r.knm 
ejected as unfit for miiltwy «nfes 
tnd is at iroaent in Batters:

Pte. Stanley MeUnOhv 
Pte. Stanley HdaojUn' at “2b* 

•adlc, was another of to*. dteMdkr 
aunty men who paid t» «mm 

price at the battle of Vfnry Mfea *s 
unlisted with the 132nd fea*titf«»«MI 
hortly after Ms arrival k OifiaE 

was transferred to the ionter fttn 
iraft.

Partfcelsra of his dea9«.Vwa.te*m 
received fey M» yawng VMkbf ftam 
Major F. C. Weyman. He setae

iy
•lewL MeDaraS bf ________

“The Officern of the hurl»» tie 
•our heebenC.------- ,j, row a* BA
xtcadtir to yew M'tHuMro,
-»thy. He b MlbfVi

ioeor.“
Dretdre hie widow the 1-amt mm-

-lets of bio roraete. Né.- es Ns 
-hwfa McLeoebbw. of Tbtititti SBr
hroltiera»—Pto, V-St ti 
>he tronche*;
Vustln, In
Hit Oratory T1 
Tilt ebn retidh« Is
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Drink 8»
Red g Ball

«8 Beverage
The ruling favorite at dinner, at clubs, steamers, trains, cafes, 
everywhere Temperance. Drinks are sold.

It wHI quench your thirst so quickly you’ll forget you ever were 
tMrsty. Has a taste of its own—has Bed Bah, the TEMPER
ANCE DRINK of the ntany.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provisions of 
Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Bruns
wick and does not contain more than two per cent, by weight 
of proof spirits.

•: oh-'.-:* <» - 'V • • \>
tW V»* •«>

W * • v * ' • V i .

Ask For It Everywhere

Simeon Jones, Lid
St. Mm. N. 8.

Fresh and Full Line always kept in Steel

TBS mnON ADVOCATE. THURSDAY.
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HELP FOR 
WORKING WOMEN
Some Hare to Keep on Until 

They Almost Drop. How 
Mix. Conley Cot Hefr.

Here is » letter from a woman who 
bid to work, bot ira» too weak and «of
fered too much to ««i™» Hew «he 
regained health :— 

ïraakfort, Ky.—“I «offered «anoth 
with female weakness that I ««u not 

my own work, 
to hire it done. 

I heard eo moth 
about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound that I 
tried it I took three 
bottles sad I found

our late brother, ihirate 
Robert Arthur McMurray. who at the 
call of his country voluntarily enlist
ed In the 145th Battalion for over
seas service and In due time reached 
Franco and lined up fearlessly with 
his comrades against the enemy, fell 
gloriously In the battle of Vlmy 
Ridge on the ninth of April last, and 

| Whereas oar late brother was not 
! only a brave and efficient soldier but 
i an exemplary citizen and & true and 
faithful member of our Order, 

Therefore resolved. That we place 
on record our deep regret at his early 
death: our hearty appreciation of his 
courage, devotion and unselfishness, 
and' our sincere sympathy with his 
bereaved mother, brother and sisters 

it to be all you Further resolved, That a copy of 
daim. Now I feel as tI,|S Resolution be sent to the family 

of the deceased and to the press.
On behalf of L. O. L. No. 47.
(Sgd.) H. H. STUART.

JOHN WILLIAMSON.
WM. CORBETT.

Committee.

well as ever I did and 
am able to do all my 
own work again. I 

: recommend it to any woman suffering 
! from female weakness. You may pub
lish my letter if yuu wish. "—Mrs. James ]
Conley.516SL ClairSL,Frankfort,Ky. i 

No woman suffering from any form of 1 Newcastle, June 4. 191.. 
female troubles should lose hope until i 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve*- Tl* enable Compound a fair trial, j 1 nm-BIOOdCd h

This famous remedy, the medicinal is J ni
i Ingredients of which are derived from | MCD 8DQ W01DCD

native roots and herbs, has for forty j ______
years proved to be a most valuable tonic
and invigoratcrof the female organism. Need the Rich, Red Blood Dr- 

All women are Invited to write 
to the Lydia B. Ptnkham Medi
cine Co-, Lynn, Mass, for ape rial
advice,—it will be rimflilrmtlal

Williams" Pink rills Actu
ally Make.

Methodist Quarterly
Board Meetings

The meeting of the Newcastle 
Methodist Quarterly Board was held 
in the Parsonage Friday night, Rev. 
Dr. C. W. Squires in 
the chair. H. D. Atkin
son. J. H. Ashford. J. R. Allison, J. 
Robertson. A. E. Petrie H. H. Stuart 
and H. Williston were the others 
present.

Interesting reports were received.
J. 11. Ashford, with Thomas A 

Clark as alternate, was chosen lay 
delegate to the Chatham District 
meeting to be held at Bathurst June 
Cth and 7th.

H. H. Stuart vas re-appointed a 
local preacher for the coming year. 
There are two local preachers, the 
oilier be in 5 J. H. Ashford.

Thin-blooded people do not remain 
so from choice but from Indifference 
in some cases from despair. People 
who are pale, languid, with palpita
tion of the heart, some difficulty in 
breathing and a tendency to be easily 
tired are suffering from thin blood. 
They need only the resolution to take 
the right treatment and stick to it 
until cured. The remedy that can 
be relied upon Is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. With every 
dose they make new blood, and new 
blood means health and strength. The 
red cheeks, good appetite, increased 
weight and strength that follow the 
use of these pills prove their great 
value to thin-blooded people. Here 
is an example : Mrs. J. McDonald, 
Jr.. Hay. Ont., says: “I honestly 
believe Dr. Williams* Pink Pills sav 
ed my life. Some years ago I had 
anaemia, and as I did not realize the 
seriousness of the trouble, I soon be
came a complete wreck. I got so 
weak I could hardly walk. I neither 
ate nor slept well, and could not go 
upstairs without stopping to rest. At 
times I had an almost unbearableT".ie Sunday school report for the 

year showed au enrolment of 102, in | pajn jn my back and wou'd hive to
the schools of which tlxero were in; remain In bed. 
the various departments of the school 
of which there were in the different 
classes :
Beginners
Primary
Juniors
Intermediate
Senior
Adult
Teachers and officers

Average attendance 
Members of Home Dept.
Total enrol re eat 
Church members 34
Joined church during year 1
In Teacher Training class 9
Money raised $101.59

Women's Missionary Report show-

1 suffered almost con
stantly from a dull headache, anc 
when sweeping if I would stoop to 
pick up anything 1 would get so dtzzy 

10 that I would have to catch hold of 
191 something to keep from falling. At ; 
241 times my heart would beat so fast 

that I would have a smothering sen
sation. My eyes were sunken and 
my hands and Ifmbs would be swollen 
In the mornings. I tried several

--------- j kinds of medicine without benefit and
102* my friends thought 1 would not re- 
57 ‘ rover. Then I began taking Dr. Wil- 
43 j Hams’ Pink Pills, and before long 

145 j could see and feel that they were 
helping me.* I gladly continued the 
use of the pills until I was completely 
cured and I cannot say enough In 
their praise, and I stronnl.v recom
mend them to all run down girls and

■ 1 
*6 I
7.
4 j

121

A League of Young Worshippers 
has been organized with 43 members 
It has improved church attendance.

The church membership was 
ported as folio wo:

Received during year:
On probation 
By letter 

Total 
Lost:
By death 
By Letter 

Total
Present membership 
Methodist families 
Infant baptisms 
Marriages performed 6
Burials ' 2
Methodists enlisted to date from 

this circuit 48
Monies rxisod by church:

For Minister's salary $C90.43
Removal Expenses 26.00
Horse HL-e 60.00
Supply duriug vacation 11.36
Women’s Missionary Societies 239.15 
Ltd les Aid 184.95
For General Missionary Society 62.87

ec!: women.*’
M embers Raised You can cet the«*e pills through

Auxiliary 23 1144.61 any dealer In medicine. Or by mail at
Mission Circle 14 70.16 50 cents a box or six boxes for 12.60
Mission Band 27 24.38 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

64 1239.15
Co., Brockville, Ont. (adv)

Poor Fellow 1

Supernumerary fund 
Educational 
Social Service 
Sustentation 
Ôeneral Conference 
General 8. 8. 
Contingent 
Children's fund

this, the 
raised a large sum.

Rev. Dr. Squires 
pastor.

52.00 
16.00 
10.80 
86.00 

/• 8.58
4.85 
4.80

* 8.00

l*$fB.88
trustee board

\
is reengaged as

First Laborer: “Yer know. It's hard 
lack on Bill being short-sighted.”

Second Laborer: “Why? He doesn't 
need good eyes for our job!” 1 

First Laborer: “No; but he cant 
see when the foreman's coming, so *• 
’as to keep on working all the times" 1

Must Observe Rules 1
' Old Lady: “Well, now that I have 
paid a ticket for the dog. I suppose 
he's entitled to a seat in the street 
car?” I

Conductor: “Yes, mum; bat he mast 
theruUe/ibooform to 

W the ens
l keep hfs 1

Couldn’t B
The Officer (looking down nt Tom- 

in trench): “You're too deep.*, 
Thé Voice (with painful recollec

tions of “Form fours, two deep!”);’ 
• Well, *ang it all, we can’t form fours 
here, can wef"—Sketch.

DERBY QUARTERLY BOARD 
The toarth sautoir official Board 

■eating of «he Duty Methodist 
church, was held hare Friday aft 
««on. Bov. Wm. Rowlands preeidl 
and dataffUaa prenant Iran Mlllerton

as «ore reported on a good basis.

Bayfield. West-

Tneaday 
hot

condition

to

Doubtful
Speodley: “Well, U my 

mould go, dearest, you'd stOl
Ml*

Mrs. Bpeudley: “Don't you I
tun shoot that!"

have

1 trust wa shall make yon tool
the hotel

“Don’t yon try U." expostulated the 
totter. *1 went to have e good time!"

Maxim
I when he Is down 
i , that be cannothe «Shoe yon an Jhat f again.

Built to Give Lasting Service
^ The Series IS Studebakcrs arc the best cars 

the great Canadian Studebakcr factory at Walk- 
en'ilîe, Ontario, has ever produced. They have 
been perfected by four years* experience with 
the same basic design.

• They embody ninety cLtinci improvements in me
chanical construction, convenience and comfort, over 
the Scries 27. which made such a great record through
out the Dominion for Studcbakcr in 1916.

They are made of carefully selected materials, tested 
and developed in the great Studcbakcr laboratories.

Their workmanship is experienced, painstaking and 
carefully supervised. The inspections arc rigid and 
exacting in die extreme.

Studebakcrs are probably the most powerful cars on 
the market in ratio to their weight. In ratio to power 
they arc most economical in the consumption cf gaso
line.

For these reasons Studebakcrs stand up on the hard
est, hilliest drives in all Canada and under the most 
racking tests of the road at a minimum cost for up-kcep.

Let us prove the quality and economy of Studibakers 
—let us give you a thorough demonstration.

“Made-in-Canada”
40 H.-P. FOUR ..... $1375
50 H.-P. SIX.............................. $1685

F. O. B. Walkcrvillc

The Lcunsbury Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

Upwards of four thousand recruits Only twelve French ships wen

were secured In Canada daring the Lûnk by submarines during i thi

past two week*. month of May.

Fruit
Groceries 

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

___________etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock
WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bid

RHONE 144 14-

A First Class 
Square Meal 
for 35 Cents

Don't take our word for it— 
Come and Try It—Once 1
If you arc sot satisfied that we gros y«e 
the best meal yo4 can get ie Newcastle 
at the price we charge you, we won’t ask 
you to come back.
We also serve meals and lunches, a la 
carte. Oir menu ip varied and extensive 
Our Cuisine the beet; Our service satis- 

• factory and our prices reasonable for 
everything.

CENTRE CAFE
la OU CimsuMiil Bstol :: Newcastle, N. B

w——miiHiHnMiim»——Be*—

*r THE BIG GUNS

wsrrprr picture shows a six 
: sssiUcr id action on the 

: (mat Shrubbery and 
are used to screen 

Mr PÔC gsa from the enemy's 
sew The lower view is a scene 
W“**• Man's Land” showing 
Mrififiis 11» of a lookout in a 

wire entangle-

—s. T. n. sredti

« Cssrr Foster Pearce. Ans- 
he' totoster of Defence, has is- 

«■ retort, showing that enlist- 
Ms B* MaMtrAHi from tile begin- 
r«er Hitt set to April 30th. 1917, 
toseS WJ»O0. betn,, fourteen per 
i e* Ota «.Ie population of the 

ifth. The same proper- 
da would mean 560,000. 

42S.0C0 who have en- 
1 fa Ads country.

PLUMBING, HEATING, STOVES, RANGES

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

B. F. MÀLTBY,

In all the world there Is no 
Range that will please the 
Housewife as will this one.

Two ovens that you. can use 
at the same time* everything 
the correct height to work over, 
no more stooping to bake or 
cook.

We want everyone Interested 
to look this Range over woe
fully when we know the veediet 
will be that It comes nearer the 
woman's Ideal of Perfect ta» to 
a cooking apparatus than any
thing ever before ^rodacad. It 
Is easy to operate and will do 
more work with less fuel thaa 
any other Range made.

When you want a Range 
don't be guided by Inexperienc
ed stove men, trust only those 
who know.

BOTH SUMMER 
AND WINTER

The NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK 
STOVE will do more work than » clumsy 
coal or wood stove of twice its size.
The Long Blje Chimney—that’s the secret 
All the heat qoes into the cooking and the 
visible flame1‘stays put”

Ask the following dealers

D. W. 8TOTHART 

8TOTHART MERCANTILE CO. LTD. 

B. F. MALTBY

With RsyaBu C-l Oil • Nnu 
Psr/tctim c—h thi mtalfir 

Jrm 5 » 10 ctnts.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

IJKA.S, HK3 IN AU. cmn

THE PERFECT HIGH OVEN
RANGE
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DEALERS—write ns for prices on Peed,
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THET. H. TAILOR CO. LIMITED,
CHATHAM. OsL

205

«
I jJUICY FRUIT,

111
THF FL A VO UR LASTS

CVCRVCAY lake:

thubshat. JUNE 5 mtl

Why Do We Do It? Don’t Bother with:W:V."

Henry Hough passed
away at a good old age. tour or fire

You can get thehe was spoken of as a

... iÜÜÉ. JÊS.l'f'ÜIfllï T - v :>*

Baby's Own TableU la the ideal 
mWlMne for little ones, They reg
ulate the bowels and stomach; break 
eg colds; care coeatlgatlonjand indi
gnation; expel worms and make 
tgfthiag easy- They Yre guaranteed 
to be ahd&utsly tree from Injurious

to .the fund, and
administered by

their benedt

complete set
Mr Baxter said

the remarks safety.
rerknaU.them Mrs. T. M.

"1 haveCity. B- C.altogether apart
need Baby's Own Tabletsgood leghrtstlen «■

■titled hér children The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or hy stall at IS 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brackvttle. Ont (edvt)

Bt compense thm
of the tmchlneryfault of hie own or

on 
arm

For work and play—in 
th^ middle of the day—and 
when on pleasure bent.

For field, farm and wagon, r jfffTi
wear Fleet Foot Shoes. They 
are far cheaper than leather— 
light, easy, comfortable—long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you will find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather boots.

When you’re out for 
a good time, wear 

__ WHITE “Fleet Foot”
Shoes. In fact, you muét wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children. 201

Amendment to Prohibition Act *to Prevent Ship 
ments of Liquor for Other Provinces

The N. B. House of Assembly ad
journed oa the 18th ult., reassembled 
on the 2Stb.

Amendment to Prohibition Act 
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill 

tc amend the Act for the suppression 
of the traffic in intoxicating liquor. 
Under the Act of last year the quan
tity of alcohol which may be supplied 
to persons using it for mechanical or 
manufacturing purposes Is limited to 
ten gallons. The bill now Introduced; 
proposed to v/ithdraw the limit and

also a bill to authorize the town of 
Chatham to issue debentures in 
of an electric light service.

Re Highway
Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill 

to make further provision for 
manent bridges and othfr works of a 
permanent character. Titter he ex
plained, was to provide for raising 
$'370,000 to finish permanent struc- 

! tures which were now under construc
tion; $150,000 had been provided un 
der the consolidated revenue account

of making some money in the busi
ness of publishing a town newspaper 
in the Province of Ontario. More 
than one of our friends have express
ed surprise at this statement. Per
haps some even took it with a grain 
of salt. The fact to that Henry 
Hough's case offers the only excep
tion known to the writer after a news 

ajd -Paper experience of Just half a cen

Labor Wfthoit Reward 
Naturally the question will be ask 

ed why labor without reward, from 
per- the monetary point of view, should 

be practically the universal exper
ience of the “country publisher.” Is 
it lack of business ability? Not nec
essarily. There are not a few pub
lishers who possess average business 
ability, or more. The simple truth is 
that the problem of getting money 
out of a local newspaper wtlll not be 
solved until somebody has discovered

athlete bal

Now THREE Flavours
Get a package of the new “Juicy Fruit”— 

See what a joyous, lasting 
flavour has been crowded 
in to give you a great, BIG 
5 cent package of refreshment!

allow any quantity neessary to be ........ ... .......
purchased noon the certificate of tfie and *° tM* h*d been added <2M'0W>
,, , .___. _ A-w>t: », umonHmOTt more for other permanent struct;n-

was to* clear up doubts which had>. makln* *7°0.000 In all with what how to take the breek, off a Hlelan-
arisen as to whether a nurse who had been provided previously,
administered liquor to a patient was* A beputy Attorney General 
liable to a penalty. Under the amend I Tfae pniïidlng for , Deput, 4,

torncy-General was agreed to.
Are They Members?

The right of Hoc. Robert Murray of j limit to the price he can get, because
. . .__u Northumberland and Mr. Dysart of. there Is a limit to what the businessprohibited upon any -Mcle or inany Ken, the „ouge wa, cha,.l nlan can afford to “y/and geT ,

public place on s1®" , lenged by Hon. Mr. Baxter, on the’ margin of profit on goods he adver-
was Proposed to extend this! ^ (he „ . Master t,ses. And there you ere. Verv far

e nnstersi °f the s“Preme Co“rt and the latter beyond those limits the best business 
Parish Court Commissioner, both! ability cannot carry the shrewdest or

most active of men.
ing under the head of “offices of

mended act. nurses were authorised 
to do so. Another related to adver
tising. As the law at present stands 
the advertising of liquor for sale was

man or to extract sunbeams from 
cucumbers.

The money is not got out because 
ft is not there to takfc out. The pub
lisher of a local weekly has so many 
columns of space to sell. There is

and it
prohibition to
published in the province, posters 
and circulars. Provision is also ™»de j offices, according to Mr. Baster, com- 
for the inning of licenses by the ^ under (he head of „o|r|ces of 
Chief Inspector for Lie sa e o r n emolument” the possession of which

Legislature. Hon. Mr. Baxter sug
gested reference of the matter to the

able liquids containing less than two 
percent, of alcohol. Also, in order1 
to bring what is known as The!
Dohefty Act of the Dominion i
Parliament Into ...- promised consideration of the matter
194 of the original Prohibition Act

Profit from Publishing 
It is true that the LIptons and 

tWiammakers of commerce publicly 
and unreservedly ascribe their woo

ls repealed. This will prevent trans
action in liquor taking place between 
parties outside the province and par
ties inside.

Re Highways
Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill 

to fund the fees received from auto
mobiles and to borrow half a million 
dollars to be laid o’*t on the construc
tion of permanent roads, the money 
to be left in the* hands of the Lieut. 
Gov. in Council, to be drawn upon 
as required.

Children’s Protective Act
The Children's Protective Act was 

strengthened.

Supreme Court. The Government, derful success to advertising. It is 
debars one from being a member of the even true that in a wide-awake town

like Orillia practically all the shrewd 
business men use the columns of the 
newspapers, and would as soon think 
of lighting their stores with coal oil 
lamps as cancelling their advertise
ments. But after all, the local news 
paper’s position is little, if at all, im-

May 31
The Corporations Committee met 

this morning for organization purpos
es and appointed Mr. Burch 111 chair
man.

The new highway bill, ^vhich is Drove(f

May 29th Oo 
Workmen’s Compensate*

Hou. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill 
to amend the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act.

Women's Suffrage
Hon. Dr. Roberts, as i

pretty nearly the same as advocated 
by the late government, was adopted.

The bill was passed providing for 
the care of the returned tubercular 
soldiers at the Jordan Memorial San
itarium. The measure is the out
come of the reoen,t conference ir. 
this city between the members of 
the Government and Lt.-Col. J. J-. 
Sharpies, the head of theMilitary 
Hospitals Commission.

June 1
The House met at 3 o’clock, aniend- 

| ments to the Prohibition Art wove 
discussed.

The section permitting the Doherty 
, Act to become operative in this 

private province was adopted. This prevents

MADE IN CANADA Sealed Tight— 
Kept Right I

— THE FLAVOUR LASTS—
Chew It after every meal!

JF 12

member, introduced a bill to extend, iiquor being shipped into N. B from 
the franchise to women over 21 j any other province in violation of 
years of age. I x. b. law.

Marriage Law j / ______
During the consideration of the; Juna 4

Marriage bill, Hon. Mr. Baxter advis-j The House agreed to the bills to 
ed the adoption of the law now re- amend the act relating to the Richi-
cognized in continental Europe and 
in some of the western provinces of 
Canada which provides that the sub
sequent marriage of the parents 
serves to legitimize the issue born 
prior to the marriage ceremony. He 
said that this law did justice to the 
child, who was not to blame for the 
regrettable circumstances of its 
birth. Hon. Mr. Robinson expressed 
his approval of the suggestion. The 
House decided to require that banns 
be published in the parishes where 
both the contracting parties to the 
ceremony are resident, thus conform
ing the law to Roman Catholic prac
tice

Succession Duty
Hon. Mr. Foster’s bill to amend 

the Succession Duty law would pen
alize executors who underestimate 
the assets of an estate in order to 
evade payment of duty.

May 30th
Returned Soldiers 

In the Public Accounts Committee 
this morning Charles Robinson, sec
retary of the provincial committee of 
the military hospitals association re
ported that out of 65.0 soldiers who 
have come back to the province. 350 
have been placed in employment 
through the efforts of the committee 

Miramichl Bills "
The House met at 3 o’clock. Mr. 

Bur-chill introduced a bill to consoll- 
solidate and amend acts relating to 
the Southwest Boom Company, ^nd

BE WISE ! “‘‘w™*
as Next Year Prices are Sure to be Much Higher

WÉ SELL AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES:
Rough and Planed Lumber of all kinds. Scantling and, dimension Stock 

•tool Shingles and Reefing Sheathing Paper
Reaver Board • Deere, Windows and Trim Hard wall Plaster

Interior Plnleh of all kinds
i Fir and Hard Pina our specialty Estimates Furnished

Bleetrtoel Work Done

bucto and Rexton electric light dis- 
tr’et. and also the bill to enable the 
town of St. Andrews to provide 
water system for the said town—the 
latter with certain amendments.

St. John School Board were 
thorized to increase their appropria
tions from $150,800 a year to $200, 
00.0

The bill respecting condensation by 
employers for injuries to workmen 
was next taken up.

Hon. AJr. Byrne said that under the 
old act compensation to be paid 
workman In the case of accidental 
death was fixed at $2.000. The new 
act fixed the amount at $2.500. It was 
proposed also by the amended act to 
increase the maximum weekly indem
nity to $$S and provide that in no 
case it be less than six dollars. These 
amendments were In line with sugges
tions made In the renort of the com
mission on the Workmen's Compen
sation net. Another change it was 

1 propoF»d to make was that in case 
the indemnity was not raid weekly, 
application could be made to a judge 
for an ereentfoo.

Hon. Mr. Robinson s~1rt be ' 
that there wr>s a desire on thn n**rt of 
the house to #*o-on«r*te.wltti th» wo*»- 
ing man and sne to it that he hndj 
odeounte nrotcotton. WhVe thn nro- 
nosed amendments to the act met 
Wfth the vlnws of the Trades and 
! chor Council for the present, some- 
thine better would be looked for in 
the future. The branch of the organ
ization. in Monrton. felt that loggia 
tlon „ln-K the line cf the Nova Bee
tle Workmen's Convene» tlon
would! be much more suitable for 
this nrovinee. He regretted that 
there had not been sufficient time to 
bring down a more complete act this 
session. It was important that chan
gea should be made from time to Urn . 
* . made to conform witnZ most *adranced labor Icgts.ti^ 
A splendid comnensaUoa nti
■seed by the Nor. 8-0U-.
TTear s«o. but tkts seaslon some 
imsndmeats had «
The principle wo wgr|*é 001 
ly In the 
ployees 
It woe

The Fatal Fascination
of Publishing

All this being true, the natural 
question is: Why do men stay at 
the business? There are various 
reasons. The chief is that the editing 
and publishing of a newspaper has a 
unique fascination. G*ven any rea
sonable aptitude for the work, a man 
once engaged in it seldom can bring 
himself to leaVe it. There Is a cam
araderie among newspaper men pec
uliar to the guild, and once In the 
fold, there is an almost Insurmount
able disinclination to get out. The 
work itself fosters, even begets, pub
lic spirit, and with this growing dis
position comes also the ability to 
view money-getting in its proper per
spective, with a willingness to take 
life as it is, and rest content with 
what comes, realizing that “we 
brought nothing into this world, and 
it is certain that we can carry noth
ing out.”

Does newspaper work bring also, in 
addition to a contempt for mere mon
ey getting, a wider charity and a 
more benign patience? Let us hope 
so. Both are often sorely needed. In 
the light of an intimate knowledge 
of the burden of his work for the 
community which he unselfishly 
serves, and the paltry material return 
which it brings, one needs both char
ity and patience to suffer the ignora 
mus who wantonly declares that “the 
newspapers of this town are robbing 
the business men.” and to refrain 
from telling what Is In your heart, 
that you excuse him because of his 
Incurable ignorance and his native 
ill-breeding, for which It would not be 
fair to hold him altogether account
able.—The Orillia Packet.

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

bodying this provision had been in
corporated In the act of last session. 
The limit had not vet been reached 
in legislation of this kind, and it 
was wise for the government before 
taking further action to await the 
report of the excellent compiission 
now dealing with the matter was as 
good as our own. because there were 
too many appeals taken under it. A 
workman’s compensation act to be 
effective should provide for the com
plete exclusion of litigation which 
caused delay and inconvenience. The 
Ontario act was thought to be a good 
one. but some imperfections had been 
discovered in it.

Mr. LeBlanc wanted-to know why. 
when a workman had recovered a 
judgment once, and the employer did 
not pay the compensation as ordered 
it should be necessary for him to 
prove his case a second time as he 
appeared to be required under section 
4 of the bill. He thought It should 
he sufficient to get an order from 
judge without anything further

The bill was agreed to as amended.

A Perfect Medicine
For Little Ones

with

Float*
lightness in yonr Pie Gne^Ww

BEAVER PLOUR
as yon can with any pastry flour.
Beaver Floor is milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, Riby 
with western spring wheat.
And more than that—Beaver Flour makes a loaf of breed ü 

joy to eat—with fine, even texture and a dd 
“homey** nutlike flavor, unknown to Anse tri 
use the tough, tasteless, western spring »-haE 
Make the change today—order a bam:.' of !
Flour at your grocer’s and have really dr'Worn 
and Pastry.

NOTICE
Owing to the tremendous increase in the cost of. Bras 

has compelled a rise In wages of all classes of workmen, at #2* 
undersigned Barbers of Newcastle, who have never maâr a*gr 
changes in charges since long before the war. are now forced P>. ask 
our Patrons to consent to an increase of rates.

On and after June first our prices will be as'follows:

Haircut 25 cents
Shave 15 “

Shampoo 25 "

Massage 25 “

Rozor Honing 25 “

Hair Singeing 25 •

Hair Tonic 10 41
Neck Shave 5 "

Childrens’ Hair Cut 20
NEIL O'BRIEN
HORACE KETHRO
ALBERT ROBERTSON.
J. P. RYAN.
GEORGE DUNN,
D. R. HOGAN,

21-24

BOYS’
SUITS

w1
rE have received something 

Nobby in Boys’ Suits.
They are made from the same 
cloths that the Mens suits are 
made from and are as well finish
ed as the best of Men s clothes.

—THEY ARE—

Priced from $4.75 to $12.00

RUSSELL & MORRISON
MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Blackville Boy
The fast standard bred 
Trotting Stallion, Black
ville Boy, will stand this 
season at Newcastle.

Satisfactory Terms can he 
made with the owner

JOHN McKEEN
24
.....................‘HWPIllllIMMMÎIldlIIIIUD



ADVOCATE. , ‘ JUNE T; M7

«kV-l.lii.im,.
THE
ADVOCATE

afler-
New Bntnswlck.

price In Canada end At last straw hat weather has arrived, and we are 
ready with a most complete stock of straws and 
panamas.
We were particularly fortunate in purchasing 
an entire set of Panama, Leghorn and Bang
kok's from a leading New York Manufacturer, and 
thus you save about one third on every hat.

Mens* Straws 
Mens' Sailors 
Mens' Panamas 
Mens' Leghorns

Also a complete line of Children’s fancy straws 
at attractive prices.

In thetut s year
and other

All subscriptions

am* a scott,

IT JUNE 7th, 111!

1.00 to
SET ntCM VOTE 2.75 to

Boa ef Woman SnVrage, 
a nifiai the New Brens 
home; ■ » meet Important 
m which * to the front In 
eeeutrtee at the present

their
hive

ii (ram the privileges ui 
on the excuse that 

f an. share in the duties 
Vp. without tile active aid 
at roimitions factories, in 
ime of food, and as nurses 
f * battle, the war could 

, arried on. Women

How a great many big concerna ot the United States are aiding Uncle Sam is well depicted 
in the accompanying picture. Here we have the spectacle of six hundred men being drilled on the 
roof of B. Altman & Co., one of the leading department stores of New York city. The men have 
been organized into a battalion of four companies, which will soon be increased to six and will be 
at the call of the Police Commissioner for home defence purposes if the occasion arises.

,—a. x. n. siKti.1

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

BLOOMFIELD

Bloomfield, June 6—Although the 
weather has been very nnfavorable, 
most of the farmers In this section 
have finished seeding, and <|u£te a 
number have gone Into the puln 
business.

Messrs. Jas. Pond and Ernest Park
er have contracted for several hun- 
qred cord».

Mrs. Jos. Desaulniera of Frdeerlc- 
suramer at her 

's summer cottage in

Resolution ofted Cross Financial
Statement

PERSONALS
Condolence Mr. Wm. Stone of Fredcrciton has 

a?c:pted a position at the ^îrage 
of the Lounsbury Co. Ltd.

Mrs. Joseph McKnlght of Douglas- 
town, went to Montreal on Saturday 
for a month's visit with her son. 
Mr. Wm. F. McKnlght, who is con
valescing from his bad accident of 
last March.

Rev. Dr. Sqvires and Mr. John H. 
Ashford are in Bathurst this week 
attending» the Methodist district 
meeting.

Mr. L. B. McMurdo of Moncton is 
In town, having been called here bj 
the death of his brother-in-law, the 
late S. W. Miller.

Miss Grace McCarrpn of the Pub
lic Works Department, Fredericton, 
spent t’.ie holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McCarron

Mrs. Thomas Howard of Moncton 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Louise 
Lawlor.

Miss Alma LaBUlols t(?ent the 
week-end with her parents, JHon. and 
Mrs. C. H. LaBillols, Dalhoiisie

Mrs. Masson Betts and bhlldren of 
Campbellton. who have been visiting 
friends In Newcastle and Doaktown 
for the past six weeks returned home 
on Monday.

Miss Una Baxter of Harcourt spent 
Monday with her cousin. Miss Maud; 
Atkinson, en route to Methodist

-Columbia, Alberta, Sas-
Monthly Statement ot 

Branch ot Bed Cross:
RECEIPTS

1 Balance on hand
Life member, Mrs. Waldo 
Crocker 

Sale ot yarn ,
* Lite member. Mi». E. H.

flHirialr
Donation, Mr R Corry Clarke 10.00 
Donation by Mm Sinclair,

Chicago 10.00
Lite member. Miss Davidson 25.00 
Fees 4.00
Sale of yarn .50
Donation Newcastle Rink As
sociation 60.00

15 Life member Mm C. C. Ham
ilton 25.00

Fees *6.70
Sole of yarn 1.90

Newcastle At the last meeting of Golden Link 
L. O. B. A. Cougla&town, the follow
ing was adopted:

To Miss McCosh and the Misses 
Cameron :
Dear Friends:

We the members of L. O. B. A. 
Golden Link Lodge. No. 201, extend 
to you our heartfelt sympathy in this 

1 your great loss of a kind and loving 
• nephew $nd brother, who was so 

suddenly taken away front you. But 
1 we know that God, who sees and 
1 knows all, will give you strength to 
1 bear up under this terrible load, and 
1 that you can look tor comfort to 

Him. who Is always ready to answer 
1 and help those who put their trust in 

Him. and who says, "Come unto me 
1 and I will give you rest.” What a 

comfort to know that he whom 
1 you mourn at present, is now safe in 

the Home above, where temptations 
i and all sorrows are unknown, and 
I there awaiting the coming of his own 
| when there shall be no more partings 

1 ! forever more.
I Trusting that you will bear up. and 
I that God will give you that peace 
► with which you can say. “Thy will be 
’done.' 'again we, one and all. extend 

our sincere and heartfelt sym- 
We remain. N

Yours Sincerely.
(Sgd.)
ELIZABETH PHILLIPS. P. M. 
ETHEL GRAY.

Manitoba,
We have just received a small ship

ment of the above goods in the following 
colors:

BUCK 
BROWN 
LIGHT GREY 
DARK GREY

Just the thing needed when Mounting 
Pictures, Passe Partout work, etc.

Ettsgb not to be elected!
tn Australia, New

Ontario. It is time that 161.65 ton, is spending the 
brother* Richards 
the vale

Miss Shannon and Miss Annie Boies 
were calling on Miss Greer Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Earle and Mrs. Kennay Mc
Donald of Bolestown spent Thursday 
at this place.

A number of friends drove to the 
home of Jas. 8. Fairley last Wednes
day. and although taken by surprise 
Mr. Fairley proved a genial host, the 
evening was spent in instrumental 
music and singing.

Mr. D. A. Smith rendered many 
beautiful selections the party broke 
up by singing "He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow" •

On account cf the absence of Miss 
McNabb former organist of the 
Methodist church ut Bolstown. Miss 
Georg ie McLeod of this place 
played for service on Friday.

Mrs. Alex Palmer Is quite sick 
with Jaundice.

Mrs. Altrod Carsr,n has been 
appointed by the Women’s Institute 
to superintend an enteric,lament to 
be held on the 11th in aid of the

swung into line, and
25.00#6 Ute- groat debt we owe 

lie tali of oer population, 
rtaofity for all should be 
he watchword but an as- 
Sar aD democratic com- 
iû artificial disabilities

8CEAL ISSUE

nasi tenner before the Canadian 
e ie «seating compulsory mil- 
■snii t» whether or not we 
m arifirt liability in this war. 
e 'wbo «offline to accept /the 

it «nèversal military ser
es ie Ike very order of things.

have

THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPTMisses Geraldine McMichael,

Arther

g Rs. position that 
ifl-lksfi «v are called upon to do 
ss knclf Can such an atti- 
kr Jislified in the light of our 
to Ad ass Integral part of the 

fc Centre? Can it be justified 
war af *mr professions to be 
■C. tbc battles of freedom and 

«* against despotism and

Donation Miss G. Davidson. 
Fredericton 5.
Donation. Mrs. McRanè. Oak
land, Cat 25.

Life member, Mrs. McKane, 
Oakland, Cal

Monthly Mite, the Bridge 
Monthly Mite, Newcastle 
Monthly Mite, Nelson and Chat
ham Head 14

Refund on North Shore Lender 
Mrs. O. Nicholson 1

Proceeds of teas given by 
Mrs. Park 35

Bank Interest 3

polity
25.00
11.75

«SUVER6AL SERVICE

mm$454 21
EXPENDITURE

May
5 Postage on yarn 
7 J. D. Creaghaa & Co 
Moody ft Co- 
John Brander 
Secretary for «tamps 

29 North Shore Leader 
Briggs A Utile 
Expressage on yam 
A. H. Mac Kay 
Exchange on cheque

F *tütary service. Let us try 
set <*ar minds of old, obsolete 
fees, sad view this question of 
eal military service in its^rue 

We suppose we shall secure 
sxf assent when we say that it 
; moral duty of every man, Re
s’ 'h? soundness of his mind 
■Mr. 5* £>tti<re himself un reser
ai dw disposal of the Govern- 
ttint fee may serve the national 
an he is best fitted to serve it. 
Jlsee of some is in the field, 
«es ha the workshop or the mine 
■a*, again, on the railway or on 
■eritat, kge, physical fitness, 

are all factors 
[e where each 
is. Up to the

Mr. Frank Pr.rker our popular 
young mill owner has contracted 
With an American firm !ur a large 
order cf "eal. an! Roy Srr.lth

tends erecting a shiu^e mill, 
there are prospects- of \bis ‘be^ng- 
a flourishing summer for the people 
of our vilirge.

The Stork visited the Ik Lie of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert McLelian and left a 
baby g'rl

Messrs. Percy 3oics and Judson 
Hlnchcy broke the record for fast 
driving on Wednesday lar£, making 
the round trip from h^re to Palmers 
Hill in 30 minutes, beside a delay of 
sometime for repairing harness .

We are sorry to hear that Ex 
Councillor Jo!*n Hlnchey Is still In 
Victoria Hospital.

Miss Annie Boles left for Dover. 
N. H.. to resume her duties in the 
Wentwroth Hospital. 

1064

WOMEN’S “WHITE” SPORTS SHOESth‘ r and nephew, tender you our 
heartfelt sympathy in your great and 

We have lost a There is no season of the year more im
portant than right now, as far as shoes are 
concerned. They me continually in evidence 
with no posable chance for indifference or 
neglect. We are making it easier and easier 
for you to choose your shoes, by- carrying a 
wide range of new and attractive styles in

McPherson shoes
which rank with the, very best in quality and 
.finish.

Our stock of white shoes is now complete.

W AMY, - “The Foot-Fitter’*

22.30
Irreparable lose.
most trusted and honorable associate Mrs. John Squires arrived from 
and you a faithful guardian and true Wt Healey. Hui. taut week, to Join 
and unselfish friend. It is sweet to 'ler husband at the Methodist Parson- 
know, however, that he died in the a8e here.
defence of his home and country, his ,61 rs. A. J. Morrison arrived home 
very last act. like so many preccd- yesterday morning from a five weeks 
Ing ones, being entirety for the bene- visit to friends In Montreal, Toronto, 
fit of others. Hie noble example has, Hamilton. Seattle and other towns, 
helped many others In the perform-. ‘ .. „
ance of their duty and his name shall, 1 *''8ra Bort|*a Bailey and Etta
ever be green In the memory of all! Simpson of the teaching staff, St. 
that knew him and shall be reverent Joh"; 'P™1 » te'r day, in town, 
ly handed down to others that now! *“e.t. <* Mr. and Mre. John WII- 
know him not. May He. who alone i 1:inison-
can heal the broken heart, comfort! Messrs. Geo. and John O’Brien went 
you In this yonr hour of deepest oor-j lo Halifax oa Sunday to be present 
row and enable all of us to more at the wedding of tiieir nephew, Jos- 
plainly understand and more suc-j cl’b Mitchell.

\ ceacfully practice the self-sacrifice. Mr. Isaac .Mitchell and daughter 
ol which our brother set so Illustrious, Asma. were In Halifax this week at- 
an example. i tending the wedding ot Mr. Joseph

On behalf of Caledonia Division, Mitchell.
(Sgd.) CLARENCE McKENZIE, Mr. R. A. Wllliston of BlackvUIe.

BARBARA HUTCHISON, spent the week-end with hi» parents,
ANNIE JESSAMIN. ! Mr. and Mrs. R. A. WlllUton.

$109.61
434.21Receipts
169.64Expenditure

Balance on hand 7J64.67
LOUISE W. HARLEY, Treat

A QUARRYVILLE YOUNG LADY 
In last week'» Advocate menili 

was made of the recent graduatii

it. .«kill.
help lo

Strawberry Plants
Best varieties, 160 for $1.00, post

paid: $1.60 per 1,090; 6,000 or over, 
$3.00 per 1,000. RIVERSIDE NUR
SERY, West River. N. 8. 23-32-pd

Fight!

to do this—to call on
tm beer Ida part In the do- THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 166». 
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized...»........................................... |
Capital Paid-up.................................... ..............
Reserve sed Undivided Profits.................................
Tetal Assets , " ----- - I

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Statute» et this conn

NOTICE

Seen put Into practice

To apply U here

Ratepayers of the ToiTo the
Newcastle 340 Branche» in Csaadu and Nrwin—rflawiTake notice that I have received

37 Branches in the West indie.
NOTICE 1er the year 1617. New tobk amLONDON. ENGLAND:

All persons paying their taxes on bl . a. c.
or before June Sth are entitled to a BU8INB8S ACCOUNTS PARRIED UPOk FATOEABL*‘ATOEABL*

BRANCH*
formerly of

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL
paying their taxes SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESwhteh dm oe er hater» Jane

t have VeeW.Stem Uaeg vasu 

tie papers such
Ways, for lumber wards.

re, add yen
do IL if

if ill n mJNNRTT,
Dated this 16th day ef Mar. 4SI».

Beene from "War aa k Really Ie" the eevnd reel NMetel J. B. T. LINDON,
Town Treasurer HltjH»4M4>MM»*<d*WM»BBf>MMMM.»yyjBMHm!sfw. mi. St Uhl Happy Hoar Monday Jaw 18th.
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CLP UP SALE OF

Suits and
•S’

MOODY’S
The backward weather. leaves us with the following 
lines, therefore you benefit by these low prices. Now 

I ^is the opportunity to buy at a saving of 20% to 50%. 
All Saits and Coats must go this month.

LOOK THESE PRICES OVER
2 Navy Blue Suits reg.

1 Grey Tweed Suit size 40 “ 
1 Black Suit, size 38 
1 “ “ size 36
1 each Blue, Green, Brown"

$15.00 sale $ 7.50
12.00 “ 8.50

. 16.50 “ 11.75
14.00 “ 10.00
20.00 “ 15.00
24.00 “ 19.75
19.00 •« 15.00

Spring Coats
1 Grey Coat 
1 Grey Coat 
1 Grey Coat 
1 Blue Coat

$15.00
13.50
12.50
18.50

for $10.00
11.50
10.00
14.00

These prices are for Cash only—No Approval—First 
come first served

MOODY & CO’Y

SUMMER PACKS FOR 
MEN WHO WORK

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES OUR NEW SIX INCH SUMMER PACK
that is sewed throughout by hand and will not rip. It has a full sole 
and heel of sole leather, made on a right and left laot of oil tan 
leather, is light, easy on the eet and waterproof, and for wear will 
beat anything on the market costing the tame money.

G. M. LAKE, NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN

'mmipvimiHiiimimimrm

Quick Hauling to Market
Il ICT think of the time the Ford saves a busy 
JU J 1 farmer in hauling milk to the cheese factory 
—Vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to market—fruit 
to the railway station. Ç)ne fruit grower, last season, 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 
144 miles, and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts 
each on a trip. He couldn’t have made more than one 
26 mile trip a day with a team.

The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves 
the farmer. With help so scarce, every farmer needs to 
make use of every precious minute ef his time. To him 
the Ford car is a real necessity. Indeed, some farmets 
tell ua that it is doubtful if they could carry on their 
farm work under present labor conditions if it wasn’t 
for the time the Ford saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the 
average fanner could afford one if it were double the 
pfice. It is as easy to drive as a horse, three times as 
fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why not order one 
to-day?

TWiee -- $405
Runabout - $475
F.O.B. FOUD. Ont

none 47
r§at

> Newcastle, N- B„

Crneet Mac- 
arrlvfed at Me* 
ght. He was man c 

WednMrfay to Miss Constance 
A. Qlbfeon of Marysville. The cere
mony being performed by Rev. Thom
as Marshall. As the young couple 
drove to Bloomfield they were met 
by a host of friends of the groom 
and an old fàshioned charivr i 
was given. The crowd was Invited 
to enter and a dainty luncheon was 
served.

Miss Clara Quigley of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs 
(Dr.) W. T. Ryan of this place

Mrs. Angus Edney spent the week 
end with friends and relatives of 
Fredericton

Miss Annamay Norrad has gone to 
Fredericton to attend the sham fight 
there on Monday

Miss Ina Thibodeau who was at
tending the Mount Allison University 
has returned home for summer holi
days

Mrs. Purdy Spencer and son Wen
dell of Parkers Ridge spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Spencer’s parents.

Mr. J. F. Gerrity of Bangor, Me., 
was in town on Friday touring pulp 
and lumber

Msr. James S. Fairley has returned 
from Fredericton where she was vis
iting her son, Bombardier Tennyson 
A. Macdonald.

Sergt. John W. Fairley of this place 
was enjoying a fishing trip on Cain’s 
River last week.

Miss Averti Brown was visiting her 
sisters at Parkers Ridge last week

A strange elderly lady and a young 
lad, supposed to be her son of about 
fourteen years of age, visited Parkers 
Ridge last week. They roamed the 
fields and had walked from Frederic
ton. The people of this vicinity are 
somewhat p$armed now, ^md wish 
they had had them taken to have 
them Identified, as they are afraid of 
German spies.

Mr. Joshut McN&bb and family 
have moved away and are much miss
ed by their many friends.

A number of local fishermen have 
nets set for gaspereaux. The run so 
far has been quite poor, but Satur
day was much better, and the fisher
men are commencing to look forward 
to a large run next week, as the num
ber that was caught was very large.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKay of 
Hayesville intend moving to 
bouse of Joseph Samson’s, near the 
Methodist Parsonage next week.
As the number th&t was caught

OF
Red Cross So

ciety’s receipts for May $71.60, and 
expense* $12.79. A grant to Provin
cial Headquarters of $611.90 was 
made, reducing the balance In hand 
from $827.88 to $274.79.

Mi<*s Carrie Finley, student nurse 
at St. Catherine’s hospital. New' 
York, is spending a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. LeB. Fin
ley.

Mrs. John Cameron and her sister, 
Miss Margaret Glllls, have returned 
from a visit to relatives in Boston.

Monday was kept as a public holi
day.

Monday morning at the Cathedral 
requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by His Lordship * Bishop O’Leary for 
the five of the 60 students and grad
uates of St. Thomas College overseas 
who have paid the supreme sacrifice. 
Many soldiers from Newcastle were 
among the worshippers.

In the afternoon a tablet to the de
parted heroes was unveiled on the 
college grounds and a new flagpole 
erected In the presence of the 12th 
Battery, the Chatham Cadet Corps 
and the 73rd Band and many people. 
The following program was carried 
out:

God Save the Kins—Band 
Opening Address—Fr. Roach 
Unfurling the Flag—Fr. Roaca and 

Prof. Coyne 
Unveiling Tablet 
Address—His Lordship Bishop

O’Leary
Rule Britannia—Band 
Address—Mayor Snowball 
O Canada—Band 
Address^—Col. McKenzie 
The Maple Leaf—Band 
Address—Ex-Mayor Hickey 
Address—Judge Wilkinson 
God Save the King-—Grand Çhorus 
The new flag staff is the gift of His 

Honor Judge Wilkinson and tho flag 
was presented by the local Knights 
of Columbus

The names on the tablet are:
Roy Gay nor, Chatham 
William Holt, Chatham 
H. Mac Nowlan, Chatham 
W. J. Cameron, Rogersvtllc 
Ernest Cameron, Douglastown 
In the evening a Memorial Service 

for the above heroes was held at the

«assess

College. . .the Miss Margaret Mann who has been
attending Ladle»' College. Sackville, 
h- spending her vacation at her home 

F H McNaught of the Maritime 
Foundry and F. M Tweedle of the
Miramlchi Foundry attended the Mm,were very large.

On Wednesday evening a number "‘"“"g"* Convention held at 
of friends * gathered at the home of utac ur 
Annie Cameron and presented her 
with a beautiful wrrist watch In ap
preciation ofl her services as organist 
in the church for all denominations.

Mr. and Mrs. Perley Calhoun are 
rejoicing over the arrival otf a baby 
girl on June 1st.

Quite a number were received as 
members in the Methodist Church re
cently. Mrs. Hedleigh McCloskey,
Mrs. Allan H. Munn and Mr. Ray 
Bruce were received at Boiestown.
Miss Abner Smith at Parkers Ridge,
Misses Margaret and Louise Brown at 
Bloomfield and Mr. Lloyd Amos at 
Doaktown.

Following are the appointments by 
Methodist Pastor and assistant pastor

Avery’s Portage, 10.30 a. m.; Mc-j 
Givney’s Jet. 11 a. m.: New Bandon,
3 p. m.; Taxis. 3 p. m : Parkers Ridge 
7 p. m.; Doaktown 7 p. m. On Thurs
day June 14—Holtville 8.30 p. m.

BUmittE
Black ville, June S—Rev. Mr. Mac- 

Neli of Doaktown, wao a guest at 
the Manse on Monday.

Perley Bryenton was In town on 
Mopday, looking for men to work on 
the North West Boom.

Howard Sufcherto|iC of Blissfield, is 
spending a few days In- town. Mr. 
Sutherland recently* had a very nar
row escape from serious injury re
cently when he was. attacked by an 
argry bull, on his farm. Luckily he 
escaped with a few scratches and 
bruises.

Mr. William Bamford of Doaktown, 
is in town making contracts for 
pulp wood. He has engaged Benjam
in Walls, as scaler.

Mr. A. Alcorn has a contract for 
16.000 cords of pulp to ship to the 
United Sûtes. D. G. Schofield to 
looking after Mr. Alcorn's contract 

On Saturday a number of the young 
folks, went down river to Mountain 
Bar on s fishing rtip. They had for 
their invited guest Wilson Crawford 
who enlisted at Moncton with the 
8th F. B. Draft last week. They had 
a good time but caught no fish.

Mr. Howard Bowes and Mr. Guswin 
left by Saturday night’s express for 
their homes in New York. Mr. 
Bowes had the satisfaction of landing 
an 18 lb. salmon at Grey Rapids. He 
expects to hunt at his camp this fall.

The Deputy Poor Fisherman 
Deputy Sheriff Irving was in town 

on Monday and went to the Forks of 
Cains River fishing, but was not suc
cessful in landing any fish.

Created a Sensation 
A strange character in the person 

of a woman travelling on foot, pass
ed through here Saturday evening. 
Some think her ft spy. She had ft 
little boy carrying a suit case. No 
one can find out where she is going, 
or where she is from. She went down 
the south side of the river and spent 
Sunday at Mr. Jas. Coughlan's. Some 
persons declare that it is a man in 
woman’s attire.

David Manderville and Otto t 
motored here Saturday. They called 
on Jas. Dale to. procure some of his 
trout flies. David said that it 
hard to get fishing tackle this year, 
especially good flies. Mr. Dale mak
es his own files, and always has 
good stock on hand.

Looks Like Good Crops 
We have had a few fine war 

days and the grass in this secti< 
looks as though we may expect 
good hya crop. Oats are lookii 
good. There never was so much land 
tilled in the vicinity of Blackvi 
there has been this season.

Child Scalded to Death 
The 3 year old child of a 

agent Hetherington, at McG

JMen-shun!
Your

will answer, 
mands that you be productive 
and that you keep money in 
circulation. ,

Money wisely spent helps 
the nation. Things you do- 
yourself add to the efficiency 
of the nation.

Make your own clothes. 
This is a real service and you 
will get the best results from 
every dollar spent.

New Idea Patterns give you 
the smartest styles. They are 
simplest to use and are abso
lutely accurate.

See the new fashidas at our

New Idea Pattern Department

R. M. Faudel & Co.

V t

For Sale
House and lot will be offered at 

private cale. Same can be inspected 
at any time.

D. McQUARRIE,
21-24 Newcastle, N. B.

Whole Line
of

Has been replenished 
and we are prepared 
to give you the best 
possible prices in

Papeterie», Tabldk En
velopes, Blank Rboki, 
Ink, Pencils

and the hundred or 
more Sundries which 
belong to the trade

W# have a Hae of Neat Sea- 
vaairs with seasethiag different 
m PENNANTS to arrive.

F0LLANSBEE
& COT

For Sale
To be removed trop» present prem

ises, large bam, well built of first 
class lumber. Could easily be con
verted into dwening -.pply Advocate 
Office. 21 tt

DOAKTOWN
Doaktown, June 6—Word ha been 

received here by Mrs. John. I jrser- 
cau that her son Perley has received 
a gunshot wound in the ear. Pte. Mor
se reau went overseas with the 132nd 
Battalion and was one of the first 
to go over to France . ,

Miss Olive McRae of Lower Bliss- 
field, is in town for a few days, and 
is the guest of her aunt Mrs. Ver
non Weaver.

Mrs. George Wathen and daughters 
Mrs. Karl Hilderbrand and Miss Bes
sie Wathen, were visitors to Freder
icton this week.

Mr .and Mrs. Charles Mitchell 
were calling on friends and relatives 
on South Road quite recently.

Miss Frances M. Whyte who Is 
teaching school at Quarryville, spent 
the holiday with her parents here 

Mrs. Lewis Dunphy of Upper Black- 
ville, was in town on Saturday and 
was the guest of Mrs. Russell Wathen 

Mrs. Susan Morehouse was called 
to Fredericton very unexpectedly on 
Friday last, owing to the serious ill
ness of her daughter, Mrs. Jack 
Scaromell, whom we are pleased to 
record is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes visited Newcas
tle this week. t

Mrs. Vanderbeck of Millerton arrlv 
ed In town last week and to the 
guest of Mrs. William Mitchell.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Pate tone have 
returned home after visiting friends 
in other parts of the parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Price of Me- 
Namee were week-end guests of Mrs, 
Price’s sister, Mrs. Everett Lyons.

Mrs. James Weaver of Lower Bliss- 
field, spent Sunday with friends in 
town.

Miss Mildred Rnseell has returned 
home from Boiestown, where she has 
spent several weeks

Mrs. Daniel Doak of South Road, 
spent Friday with Mrs. Lawrence 
Doak. »

Messrs. Everett Brown, Georgs 
Doak, Btwood Merserean, Melvin 
Miner and Herbert Brown hare 
turned home from Jacquet River.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson and son Rv ___
left* pm the “Whooper” Thursday 1 ^ 
■ornlng iW Petiteodlae, where they 

be meals of Mrs. Wllscn’s

x We are srory to learn that Rev. If.
Is wunfleed to .Miv

«"snowball and daughter.
“ ave returned home

tZ a* winter-a'fltay In Atlantic City 

■Montreal and Ottawa.

loggieville
Loggievllle, June Oy town baa 

again been visited by the des-h an 
*el On Thursday evening of last 
week. Mr. David Murdoch was called 
from this earth s busy score. He had 
been ill for a long time, and h.s con 
dttlon gradually became worse. His 
sufferings were intense, ns the dis
ease progressed. Death t.-b due to 
cancer. A deep sympathy goes out 
to the bereaved home circle, consist
ing of his wife, three dauphters, and 
one son. The funeral was held on 
Saturday. Interment being made In 
the Roman Catholic cemetery here 

The citizens here deeply regret to 
learn of the death on Tuesday of 
Mrs. Harrison Du teller of Napan. The 
late Mrs. Dutcher lived her girlhood 
days la this town, and her many qual
ities of heart and mind won her a 
large place In the esteem of all who 
know her. The remains will be In
terred In Pine Grove cemetery here.
Tns funeral takes place today. The 
sorrowing husband has the sympathy 
of the residents here.

Very few of the citizens observed 
the 4th Inst, as a holiday. The 
store of O’Leary & Montgomery 
was closed for the day. Other 
business wqnt along as usual.

Mrs. W. B. Rosborough enter
tained a few of the young people 
of the town on Monday afternoon 
of this week. Mrs. Rosborough of 
Sydney is a guest at the Manse.

Miss Nina Weldon of Chatham 
spent a few days recently In town, 
guest of Miss Ha-el Johnstone.

Miss Florence Hsrrcy is spending 
some time with Chatham relatires.

Alexander Harrey has gone to Es 
cumlnac for the summer.

Little Frank Johnstone Is seriously 
111 at his home here 

Among visitors re-ently noticed 
In town were Mrs. Walter Thompson 
of Burnt Church, Mrs. Andrew Burr 
of U. S. A, and Miss Betts of Chat-
ha* _____ _ -uull

The funeral of Miss Aneta Landry Burns spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
which took place aince our last of last wee* in town.

morning. Much sympathy Is extend
ed to the bereaved parents.

Mr. Eugene Savage has a cr 
men here with a car, putting ln< con
crete culverts. The railway manage 
ment are making a lot c Improve 
meats on the Canada t - „1 rrr. -lv- 
slon.

Mr. J. Scott of Fredericton, visited
A. Alcorn Monday.

Miss J. Holmes of 'Doaktown la 
visiting at W, A. K. Underhill i.

Sergeant Allie Layton of 12th F.
B. Draft. Newcastle, is visiting at his 
parents here.

Private Wm. Sullivan of Grey Rap- 
Ids. Is home for a few days. He was 
stationed at the Wireless for some 
time, but enlisted for overseas with 
the 236th Kilties. He says there are 
no cold feet in the Kilties but they 
have colJ knees some times.

Early Closing
The merchants of Blackville are 

closing their stores Mondays, Wed
nesday, and Fridays evenings during 
the months of June, July and Au
gust. All the clerks go home with a 
smile on their faces at 6 p. m.

Drive In Boom Limits
The Corporation Drive has arrived 

at the boom limits. This has been a 
very successful season for the Mir- 
auiV>hi Lumber Co They had no 
twitching to do, but brought the lum
ber on by running drives.

in town this week 1,1» way to 
Napan. where lie was called owing to 
the dcat i of fcls sister. Mrs. Dutcher

George McKay and Wilfred Fer
guson of Esrumlnac spent Sunday In 
town. '

Mrs. Kethro of Newcastle Is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Lcggle.

Mrs, Rose end MIcs Thelma John 
son, v/ho have been In tlio Chatham 
hospital with fever, for some time, 
returned to town this week. Their 
sister Mrs. Bolster. still continues 
seriously ill.

HOW IS THI!5?
ONTARIO ( 
FLOUR «P12.()0

MANITOBA d* 
FLOUR «P12.iIS

Five barrel lots delivered at New
castle, Chatham and points along 

the Canada Eastern

M. Schaffer.
Blackville, N. B.

MEN’S
NEW TAN GOODS

At MacMillan Shoe Store
Come in and try a pair of our new tan boots, made on 

the new English last with Neolin Soles
Have You Worn the Neolin Sole?

If not, try a pair of our new lines. They who have 
worn the Neolin tell us it is the most durable 

We have a line of Black Boots with the same sole.

We have in stock the different White Polishes
White Blanco, White Liquid Polish, White 
Nubuck and a White Enamel Polish for the 
heels of White Boots.

Try a Bottle of our Universal Shoe Cleaner for all kinds of 
Light Kid Shoes------ Price 25c.

|mflumiLLmi8H0E^8T^

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner. June fr-Mrs. John

writing was a largely attended one. 
The school children marched In 
procession from the home of the de
ceased to the church. Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Rev rather Hartt 
mud the «hoir was assisted by Rev. 
Father Martin, who rendered beau 
t (fully the sole pert* daring Mass 
The ca*t»t.Was covered with beeatt- 
tul flowers. Among Co floral offer 
tags wqya the Mlowtnr>-A brOheo

Miss Lillian McLe n was a visitor 
here the latter part of the week

Mrs, William McAllister was |„ 
Lyttletoa Saturday and Sunday the 
«nest of her daughter. Mrs. Walter 
Morphy We hear Walter le very ill 
with hemorrhage

Mrs. John Cain was the guest of 
Mrs. David Mullln Sunday.

Tharp will be no service in the 
Presbyterian church Sunday on ac-

etrcle from the family. Pfflow from ~uet <* «" minister Rev. Mr Me 
the uncles and aunt* of the daces»- Curdy attending the General Assem- Z "££X“ dly «new of the blySmrio. h. Montreal.

Branch trotou 'Trtmflphaiit,1 
Conductor "Landry's train, 
from the teachers sad pupils of the 
while school. MmnHfal •Pr*r*

Mies * McIntosh's many friends 
will be Mt) to learn she Is on the 
sick list this week.

Untilvu» % m. Sender

t t»e nut ef
___________nUmmm

Newcastle. N B , Of MRS. W. BEAR
,. —4M»

L. B. AMOS
Contractor and Builder

Dealer in all kmds of Building 
Materials

j • ! •' , V ‘ V i -t,

1 have taken ovdr'&fc*i>lant of die Doak
town Mfg. Co. and am prepared to supply 
all kinds of building .material- -Lumber, 
Nails, Paper, Lime, etc. All orders will 
receive careful attention and prompt ship
ment guaranteed. Call, write or phone us.

BOX 141 TOWN, N. B.

l ! «6, V

1310
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PROGRAM FOR EMPIRE DAY
AT BARTHOLOMEW SCHOOL 

Chôme—Rule Britannia 
Recitation—Hurrah for - the New 

Dominion—Stephen Donohue 
Composition on British Empire — 

Willie Burns
Recitation—Colors of Union Jack— 

W. P. Burns .
Chorus—School—Red, White and 

Blue
Recitation—Canada— Helena Mc

Cormack
Recitation—Onr Beautiful Land- 

Grace McCormack 
Chorus—The Maple Leaf 
Recitation—Our Home in Canada— 

Grade III
Recitation—The Flag of a Thou

sand Years—Francis McCarthy 
Chorus—Ah and 6th Grades- 

Never Let the Old Flag Fall 
Composition on Canada—1 

McCormack 
Recitation,—My Native Land—Mon

ica Donohue 
Composition on New

TYPE of weapons
i. t

DESTROYING MERCHANTMEN „ Lawkr&Créaghan
Mletiat*, Notaries

MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Tea is Clean and Free from Dust.
Seabed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes. 

—— Black, Green or Mixed —

Dr. J. D. McMiDa)
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcasde
N. B.—Out ef town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. lS-lyr.

W. J. DUNNMARITIME MANUFACTUR
ERS CONFER

At the meeting of the Maritime 
Branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association in St. John last week 
the present methods of distribution 
were endorsed as altogether in the 
best interests of the public, and it 

recommended that a commission

In raising by conscription 100,000 
men for overseas service, New Bruns
wick's quota wo;:Id he 13,003 and 
Northumberland county’s 1300.

HACKMAN
Hack to and from all trains and 

boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel lOranD- 
shl will attended to i
Si-1 yr. NEWCASTLE, Nf B.

Phone 100-21

We’ll

of inland trade with authority to in
vestigate, and wherever necessary 
regulate the same, be appointed by 
the government, also that a branch 
of inland trade be established in the 
Department of Trade and Commerce.

The Knowles bill, which has been 
read a second time in Parliament, 
and which has to do with restricting 
the setting of retail prices by manu
facturers, was denounced.

The buildiog of small vessels was 
endorsed, and co r aeration with the 
Miunftioi^s Board in bulging ships 
was guaranteed.

It was urged that returned soldiers 
be given every facility for remunera
tive occupation.

The Association recorded its will
ingness to co-operate with farmers re 
increased production.

Vocational Education was endorsed.
There will be a fall meeting in Sy

dney.

DALTON’SBrunswick, 
and who aro Helping to Win—Grade 
IV

Chorus—Good Luck to the Boys of 
the Allies

Recitation-—Union Jack (as dis
played in all the battles in acquiring 
the British Empire) —Mayme Mc
Cormick

Flag Salute with cheers—Up With 
the Urilon Jack—sung and acted by 
school in sections

National Anthem closed the pro 
gram

The above program was nicely ren
dered and speaks for itself Indicating 
that Empire Day. 23rd was duly ob
served in this district.

In addition to the above the black 
board section played "an important

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, f
McC&Dum Street.

Phone 47

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

«Wit.

Rooms To Let
At NOrdln, N. B., For particulars. 

Apply to
3H) • E. A. McCURDY

Prompt Payment
Chipman, N. G., May 1st 

M. R. BENN, Nordin, N. B.
Dear Mr. Benn:—“I am very well 

pleased with your promptness in pay
ing up my claim in full."

(8gd.) REV. E. E. MOW ATT,
The Manse” 

41-lyr.pd. 

Flight Lieut. J. P. White of Winni
peg. has been killed in an aerial bat
tle in France.

Nor was N. B. forgotten, for on 
the map was seèfl the numbers of thp 
different battalions recruited in N. 
B. and to do honor to this parish 
and the county whose heroes make it 
illustrious. Northumberland was very 
patriotically decked the 132nd playing 

Side by side with

A Consumptive who Strengthens 
will surely Recover.

Diseases of the respiratory’ organs, owing to the loss of flesh 
and exhausting effects they entail quickly lead to Anemia,

f;eneral_ and nervous Debility. It is then that Tuberculosis 
eegins its work of destruction.

Those who are subject to chest diseases should protect 
themselves by using.

The Germans in their ruthless submarine campaign against merchant ships have destroyed a 
number of their victims from sheila fired from guns carried on their terrors of the deep. The picture 
above shows one of these weapons now operating in the danger zone It is a very efficient gun that is 
••anahle of sinking a vessel miles away — s. ». u. sj*»u'

Electrical Work
no small part, 
these heroes was a list of our mighty 
Empire builders making the scenes 
strikingly effective indeed. Such pat 
rlotic demonstrations cannot but in 
stll true patriotism in the hearts of 
the youth of Canada and produce the 
loyal and lasting effect so desirous 
in the rising generations on whom 
our Empire must rest for its pro
gress and very existence.

Electrical work ot all kinds prompt 
r done by the CANADIAN GEAR

3S-0Women and The War HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

WORKS, LTD.

VIN MORIN Everybody is preschlnj economy
just now," writes a London corres
pondent, “and if I buy- 
new gloves or indulge In 
the dizzy delights of a spring 
hat, I feci as it I were engaging In 
some illicit ploasuro that should not 
be acknowledged to anyone outside 
my immediate family circle. And yet 
when I looked In at the historic auc
tion rooms of Christie's In King street 
St. James, the other day, 1 found 
that silver toilet services of the Rea-

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS,

TO
Manitoba and the Canadian 

North-West.

THE PULMONARY TONIC
This precious tonic wine, composed of tonic elements 
combined with phosphates and creosote cures by 
diminishing the duration of the attack, by reducing the 
intensity of the symptoms and warding off possible 
complications, by repairing the losses of the organism.

establishment is minus a helping

“It la a strange tut true psycholo
gical fact that English girls, filling 
more or less subordinate positions in 
stores, cannot be brought to see the 
necessity of looking to the future. A 
Parisian shop girl has her amours, 
but she seldom allows them to affect 
her everyday business life. Sue at
tends to her

TRAVELLING EASTWARD 
In 1916 the women of Man!

Alberta and Bi

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WES^/J-AND REGULATIONS

Saskatchewan,
Columbia asked for and obtained the 
provincial franchise. In 1917 Ontario 
grrnted the same. The question of 
Woman Suffrage for N. B. is now be
ing "debated In the Legislature. The 
Nova Scotia Legislature lately refus
ed to pass such a law

THE cole head of a family or any
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres on 
certain conditions. A habitable house 
is required except where residence 
is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing

Dr. Ed Morin’s Cardinal Pills purify and 
enrich the blood.

ON SALIC EVERYWHERE
Pr- Ed. Morin Sc Con Limited, Quebec, P. Q. Choice of Routes—Through the “Clay 

Belt” Country
Second class reduced fare excursion 

return tickets will be sold from Mari 
time Provinces every Wednesday and 
from Province of Quebec every Tues 
day up to and including October to 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatchewan, Cal 
gary, Edmonton and numerous other 
points in the

ommon toll’ each day 
and then becomes a butterfly In her 
leisure hours. The English girl with 
no special Initiative, is apt to become 
simply a rather lazy young animal, 
content to live In the fullness of to
day and thinking but little of what 
may occur on the morrow. Of course.In the Balance Canadiana Northwest,

j These tickets will be s'ood for return 
t within two months of date of Issue 

and full particulars can be obtained 
r from any ticket agent of the Cana 
i dian Government Railways .

Holders of these tickets have the 
j choice of different routes. They can 

travel via Quebec and Canadian Gov 
| ernment Railways to Winnipeg—th 

route of the "Western-National Ex 
) press, or via the new “Transcontin 

entai Line” via Toronto. North Bay 
J Cochrane Ont., and Canadian Gov 
I ernment Railways to Winnipeg, 

j Homeseekers* tickets reading via 
! Canadian Government Railways 
. through Quebec will be good for stop

over at Stations, Doucet, Quo., Hearst 
Ont., and Intermediate points, while 
tickets routed via "Transcontinental 
Line’’ will permit stop-over at Coch 

| rane. Ont., Hearst, Que., and inter
mediate stations, with the additional 

! privilege of sidetrip tickets (If de- 
* sired) from

*7n acute disease or sudden injury the steady, constant drinkers* chances of recovery are diminished 
50 percent. " ‘Professor Qilbert parting, F.R.C.S., Vice-Chancellor of Birmingham University.

rT was at the bedside of a very sick man. The physicians gravely 
I watched the struggle between Life and Death. All depended upon

own parcels and packages home from 
shops when possible, all sorts of fun
ny mistakes are apt to occur. One 
of the best stories I have heard apro
pos of this state of affairs has been 
told to me concerning a couple of of
ficers of the Royal Flying Corps who 
were dining at a West End restaur
ant. They had been making some! 
purchases during the afternoon nnd| 
left the parcel (containing shirts,I 
rocks and other masculine necessi
ties) in the cloak room. After din
ner tfcey secured their coats and

may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside hie home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres en
tra cultivation. Pre-emption .patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six- months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CBRY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not he paid 
for_________ XLX15-40

L watched the struggle between_____________  __ ____ _
the heart. Could it cope with the crisis ? Life hung by a thread. The 

thread snapped. The newspapers said he died of pneumonia, and so he 
did. But the physicians remarked, “Too had he used alcohol, or he could 
have passed the crisis/*
Yet this man was no drunkard — just a 
moderate drinker ; he could “take it or leave* 
it alone just as he liked” and all the rest of 
it ; was a highly respected citizen, and a 
staunch supporter of “British Liberty” (to 
have his drop when he wanted it).

Mr. H. G. Wells, mounted the same 
vehicle. I don't know why a mother- 
in-law Is regarded by the public gen
erally as a huge joke, and by the indi
vidual as a tragic blunder, but there 
it is. Mr. Wella’ mother-in-law and 
I were seated side by o.de, and as we 
happened to know each other, we 
conversed. She is a very small and 
determined looking lady, who I fancy 
has leanings towards the peace party. 
Unlike “Mr. Britling’’ I don’t believe 
she wants to “see it t'.:rough” except 
in a finished sense.

Mr. Wells' mother-in-law belongs to 
e very famous women’s club called 
the Lyceum, which exists. In spite of 
the war, in Piccadilly. It is one of 
the few women’s clubs In London that 
possesses a billiard room, and to my 
surprise Instead of talking about the 
war, as Is usually done when you 
meet acquaintances by chance In

Here’s the tremendous significance of his case : 
He always voted true to his convictions. 
Moderate drinkers form a large proportion of 
the vote upon which the Traffic depends for 
existence. Injact, in many communities the 
moderate drinkers hold the “balanceof power.”

Help to Enforce 
Prohibition

Cochrane
Government Railway 
thereof.
Que., at special low fare.

The above sto>ovcr and side-trip 
privileges are arranged in order to 
enable passengers for western points 
to inspect the famous “Clay Belt’’ of 
Quebec and New Ontario—a rich farm 
ing country opened up by the new 
line of the -Canadian Government 
Rallwyas. Those interested will be 
forwarded copy of booklet “Notes by 
the Way—Quebec and West” describ 
ing that territory 23-24ta

to Canadian 
Stations each 

including Doucet,

When, after the war, the people vote for or against 
permanent Prohibition the moderate drinker may tum 
the scale as he wills.

tins. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses for Sale st ill times.

Public Wharf. Phone M

about billiards. I discovered that 
even now there Is a group of ladles 
who play billiards and have billiard 
tournaments, and Indulge In pool, and 
“snooxer,” Just as they used to do In 
the good old ante-bellum days when 
It was rather "the smart thing" for a 
woman to adjourn to the club with a 
friend and have “a hundred bp after 
lench."

And another aspect of war times 
has been brought home to me during 
the present week. I wee talking to

the two wives, beina In the magnifi
cently fortified position of their own 
family circle, won complete victory 
over the spiritless foe. It was at 
last established that neither of the 
gallant officers of the Royal Flying 
Corps was actually responsible for 
the purchase of the lingerie, but no 
solemn oaths could make the wives 
believe the story (which happened to 
be perfectly true) that they had dined 
alone on ^hht fatal evening when 
the parcels got mixed up.

Bat another aide almost equally exp
onent In surmise may also be devel
oped along this same true tale. What 
did the ladles or the lady do whb 
happened to got the parcel belonging 
to the officers? Was she suspected 
and denounced hy a rightly suspicious 
husband when a box containing khaki 
shirts, linen collars and woolen socks 
was opened In the seclusion of the 
home Tragedy might lie In the trail 
of such stories, but It Is difficult to 
regard them without their element of 
humor.

CHATHAM, ONT. SELLS
FOOD AT COST

-The Civic Dissolution of
Co-Prrlnei

In the name of common sense why will intelligent men 
vote for such a curse I Think of thousands of good 
citizens being the Traffic's main political support by 
voting “wet."

Ont.. May 31Chatham,
Purchasing Board Is hitting the high 
cost of living these days. The board 
sold five tons of flour at $5.10 a hun
dred. while the mills are quoting IT 
to $7.25. Nearly five hundred pounds 
of butter were sold at 37 cents a

Notice la hereby y 
i partnership aubalstlz : 
i style and firm name 
i Bundle * Co., botw.i 
, Bundle of Newcastle f 
, of Northumberland a”
pfs'ew Brunswick and th _________
Jamea Robinson of Ml letton IntSé 
County and province atoreesld under 
partnership agreement bearing date 
the fourth day ef October 1936 made 
twtween «aid parties whereby the 
•aM[ paatnerahlp was to continue 1er 
a period of ten years from aald Met 
meatloaed date, has been dissolved 
since the expiration ef the tennjbr

n that
Will the moderate drinkers take the responsibility of 
killing Prohibition after the war ? We think decidedly 
not. But we want their help note—to enforce the law* 
and thus make freedom a certainty.

under
cC7ie Red Cross Nurse 

says to you :—
"Akphol. by lowering ruMance, 
nine tones out of ten. motes II 
Juel to much harder/or the patient

t James
James

•tore concerning various business 
matters, and I chanced to remark up
on the smart appearance of the var- 

'loua young woman finding positions 
in he huge establishment. “I sup
pose they say with you for years,"

the Ci42 to 46 cents. A carload of potatoes 
has been purchased, sud Is practical
ly all sold at $3.65 a bare as against 
market quotations of $4.25 to $4.75. 
So far the city hM not been called 
a pen to expend one nickel In the plan 
as cash la being paid for everything, 
and the committee la Just turning 
over the money received from nat
rons. There la no delivery or other 
overhead coat and sales are being 
made at actual cost /

Use your influence with every modérât: 
know. Help to enforce Prohibition.

t!::ni:cr you

1 remarked, and hie answer surprised

Dominion Temperance Alliance Hard to Keep Girls
he said. "INEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

REV. THOS. MARSHALL 
Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.
REV, H, C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary

■Not since the way,'
have the greatest difficulty not only

IALD FRASER la securing girls, bet also In keepingW.Q. CLARK which saidthem here, owing toL., ...jjeiwe* Rook. M», was entered Into and whichnumber of unattached young men Are Forest fires ragtag all through the 
organised and unorganised districts 
around Jprt William find Port Arthur

on the fourth day of OctoberRCHER, Extent 
Fredericton, N.B.

rwarminy tmfongh London. Some of The Provincial Elections In Basket
them ate stationed In or near town Dated the seventh day ot Novas»-Chowan will take place on Tuesday

ber. A. D, lfis.
JAMES ROBINSON,to and fro continually. I find It trou- and uncut pulpwoodearlier.

SSHBSSS?

MINARD’S
'-gklltllfTr'JI.'lfr-

LinimenT

’ ' > ' -,, Jw'-ii *!■- J-'~ - - -.r
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the same
chances to win pro

motion and success 
as the lad having the 
advantage of

Webster’s
! MEW INTERNATIONAL
1 Dictionary in his home. This new 
I creation answers with final author- 
1 ity all kinds of puzzling questions 

I in history, geography, biography,
| spelling, prononciation, sports, arts, 

and sciences.
4M.M0 Vocabulary Terms. 2786 Pages. 
OvtrCeee Illustrations. Colored Plate*.

»• <oly dictionary with tta Divided P*3e- 
Tnetype matter is equivalentto tint 

of a 16-volume encyclopedia. g
Blare Scholarly. Accurate. Convenient, h 
•ad Authoritative than any other Eng- if 

, llah Dictionary. |
REGULAR 1 

AND = 
INDIA- | 
PAPER = 

| EDITIONS. | 
WRITE for

specimen page* 
illustrations, etc.

.___ 2L, a set of Pocket
Maps it you name this 

paper.
G.&c.Momiica,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
^luunmitiaiiiiiiüuiitiiiiiciaLiaauyiikmiiiiBuuuâ

COL. MER8EREAU IN FRANCE
Col. G. W. Meraereau has been as

signed to duty in France.

INJURED HIS KNEE
Walter Macarthur, son of Rev. and 

Mrs. S'. J. Macarthur, while playing 
ball on the King’s Birthday, had his 
knee badly injured and was taken to 
the Miramichi Hospita.l

A NARROW ESCAPE
Beers of the C. G .R. staff here, 

while working on his engine Sunday, 
"slipped and fell and very narrowly 
escaped death. Fortunately however, 
he was uninjured except for a few 
bruises.

P.al

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the most particular 

families ta Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. .To satisfy our 
customers In every respect Is 
our first consideration. And wet 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats in variety, 
and the season's range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery Systran In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant SL 
Telephone 22

F YOU ARE THINKING 
OF ATTENDING

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which will 
be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for young 
men and women to take the places of 
those who have gone to the firing 
Mne. Address :

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION, .hut will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our students 
would, be Inconvenienced thereby.
We can stand it, however, as St. 

John's summerweather is ideal for 
study.

One of the principles, and other ex- 
jierienced teachers, always in attend 
ance. Students can enter at any time 

Send for Rate Card.

8. KERR,
Principal

Two Washboards 
For the Price of 
jOse:

Both «Idee of BODY'S TWIN 
BEAVER WASHBOARDS eaa 
he eeed, giving deehle eerrtee 
(or the price of one. Made of 
INDURATED FIBRBWARS 

> (which le really pal, harden
ed aad baked ky • ageeial pro
cess) It cannai epllmlar eg SEE 
apart Woat hart yaw tapes* 
or tear year elrthaa. Doable 
raise for year moeey. almost 
Hie lasting. Deft So another 

skiB| ytn yee gel Mk

ASK YOUR DIALER

BE. BEBBYCOeslT»
■DLL CANADA

ACADIA seminary
The closing exercises of Acadia 

Seminary, Wolfville, took place last 
week. There were 24 graduates, 
among whom were the following 
from the North Shore: Emily Kidder 
MaoLean, Bathurst, Nita Hélen Mac
Donald, Campbellton.

I L. O. A. GRAND LODGE
POSTPONED

'll is understock that the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British America, 
scheduled for (Charlottetown next 
J'.ly, will be .postponed till 1918 but 
the place not changed.

CURTIS-MOUNTAlN
Thomas Nelson Curtis and Miss 

flarah Ann, Mountain,, jboth, of the 
Parish of - Blackville, were married 
in St. Andrew's church, Newcastle, 
Monday, by Rev. L. A. Foyster of 
Bay du Vin, the Rector, Rev. W. J. 
Bate, being absent. The couple were 
unattended.

S. S. ADDRESSED
BY MISSIONARY

The Methodist Sunday School Sun
day afternoon was addressed by Miss 
Brackbill of ’Çoronto, who has been 
a missionary in Western China for 
some 22 years, and is now on a fur
lough. Miss Brackbill gave a very 
interesting account of Missions 
among the Chinese. On Monday Miss 
Brackbill went to Fredericton to at 
tend Branch tmeetingj While here 
she was the guest of Mrs. T. A. 
Clarke.

Preserve all 
you can

Make the most of the sea
son’s fruit crop. Use only

LanticSugar
"Pure and Uncolored"

The best preserving sugar on 
account of its high sweetening 
power and-FINE” granulation
2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 1004b
cartons sacks 12*
Ask your Grocer for

LANTIC SUGAR

HEAD FORESTER RESIGNS 
Hr .Peter Z. CaTerhill, head fores

ter - who has been in charge ol 
crown land classification has resign
ed to the minister or lands and min
es. In doing so it is understood that 
Mr. Caverhill's reason is the fact that 
the New Brunswick climate was un
favorable to the health of his ti'.fe.

REPEATED their concert

The pupils of St. Mary's Academy 
gave en excellent concert in the 
Opera House Friday night in aid of 
the Red Cross funds . It was a re
petition of the concert they gave two 
nights recently in their own hall. It 
ft was so well given then that the 
public demanded to have it again in 
a large place. Tho attendance Fri
day night was good, the hall being 
about filled, and the performance 
was of a very high order.

SEED POTATOES ,
A most enthusiastic and successful 

agricultural meeting was held in 
Whltneyville Hall. Wednesday night 
last week, under the auspices of 
Agricultural Society No. 122. Prof. 
G. C. Cunningham gave a most in
structive lecture on Seed Potatoes. 
The hall was filled with farmers 
from all the surrounding sections. 
Those present from Newcastle were 
Messrs. H. Wllllston. G. G. Stothart 
and Geo. Stables.

MIME
Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to %i Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, 1 say take 
14 Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well ”.

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers orsent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Cspt. W. T. MacFarlane Write, 
of Having His Tent Blown 

Frpm Over Him.

Capt. W. 1% MacFarlane, son of In- 
spadtov P. G. MacFarlane, of Nor: n- 
umberland and Gloucester counties, 
writes home, as follows, concerning 
a very narrow escape In France:

France, 5-5-17
Dear Mother:

I Had e.n Interesting experience the 
other night. Just after I went to bed 
and when Capt. Scott was going to 
bed I heard an enemy naval gun fire 
and the shell sounded to be going 
over, so half awake as I was for a 
second, I forgot all about it but only 
for a second. Believe me the shell 
went right through our tent and nev
er touched either of us. It detonated 
about ten feet from my head. I was 
dazed for a few seconds. The noise 
of the explosion was terrific for it; 
was a six inch shell. I was covered I 
with dirt, etc., which came down in 
clumps. You should see the crater. ! 
The shell penetrated the earth about: 
four feet before detonating. Capt. I 
Scott was tossed up in the air and j 
his bed broken. When' the row sub
sided I looked across the tent space ; 
and behold the moon was staring me 
in the face. The tent had been blown 
to bits and disappeared. Evidently j 
the time of miracles is not over yet.; 
But why should you worry? Some 
guardian angel is taking care of me.; 
If all goes well, here’s hoping we’ll 
be home yet this year:

Your son.
W. T.

FLOUR
Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

‘MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD"

ut

A SUCCESSFUL STUDENT
j. Russell P. McCurdy, son of the 

Rev. Jas. F. McCurdy of Redbank, re
turned from Nova Scotia where he 
has been attending Acadia Collegiate 
Academy for the past eight months. 
Mr. McCurdy has been very success-, 
ful in his studies. He was first In his 
class In “Business" winning the prize 
of $10, and took the Diploma with 
first rank distinction. He also won 
the Diploma in stenography and type
writing. the first) to accomplish tbls| 
In five years. Mr. McCurdy has ac-| 
cepted a position with the Canadian i 
Pacific Railway.

An Ounce of Prevention
Dr. Brown was a phlegmatic man 

who usually took hi* own time at an
swering even urgent calls, but one day 
he bustled around in a great hurry.

“Mrs. Weaver has sent for me to 
come and see her boy. and I moat go 
at once.” he said.

-What la the matter with the boy?" 
asked the doctor's wife.

-I don’t know,” he said, “bat Mrs. 
Weaver has a book on ‘What to Do 
Before the Doctor Come»,’ and I must 
hurry up before she does It."

First Self-Government,
The first attempt of government by 

the people begun In America was In 
161», when Sir George Yeardley was 
sent from England aa Governor of the 
Jamestown colony. Hla charter pro
vided that he should call a few chosen 
-men, two from each of the eleven bor
oughs that constituted the colony. 
The meeting, which was known as 
the assembly, was held at the church, 
with the Governor and hla Council 
'presiding. Those who came from the 
boroughs were called burgesses, and 
the assembly, which met every year, 
was styled the House of Burgesses 
At this period this was the only Eng
lish colony In America.

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES’ and MEN’S '

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to Miramichi Hotel
2i-tf. Newcastle, N. B.

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - • * N. B

The above named has opened ap « 
jndartaktafl Establishment at Black- 
Ill- Ins the County of Northumber

land. 1
Stocke» with the beat and meat 

modern funeral sup,lies and equip 
ment.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND. "

No. s-ei

-WHEN IN-
NEWCASTLE

-GET A-

GOOD MEAL
AT THE

WAVERLY HOTEL
ALLAN usuries, Frep. 

PLEASANT ST. Phene «S
m . ■ 

EDWARD WALLACE, SR.
The funeral of late Edwafd Wal

lace. a highly respected resident of 
Bartibogue, who died on May 29th, 
was held on the 31st ult. 
Deceased was over 70 years of age. 
He leaves a widow, formerly Miss| 
Annie Smith of Lower Bartibogue, 
one brother. Thomas Wallace of Bar-1 
tlbogue: one slater, Mrs. Jeremiah 
Sullivan, of Escnmlnec and the fol
lowing children: Eliza (Mrs. James 
Grant, Lower Newcastle; Katherine 
(Mrs. George Grant), Lower Newcas
tle; George Wallace, Lower Newcas
tle, Francis, Saillt St. Marie. Ontario; 
John and Bernard, at home; Jose-| 
phine, who Is Sister St. Mary Edith I 
at St. Regis ronvent. Canton. Mias.; I 
Mrs. Alex. Stewart. Bartibogue: and; 
Miss Ellen at home. Rev. Father Wal-j 
lace of Campbellton and two other i 
priests are nephews of deceased.! 
and Mrs. James McMahon of New-j 
castle a niece.

Interment was In St. Peter's erne- 
tery. Bartibogue. Rev. Father V ' llace 
of Campbellton conducting sc vices, 
assisted by Rev. Father Hawkes.

A Bear’s Capacity 
A visitor to a Sunday School was 

asked to address a few remarks to the 
children. He took the familiar them* 
of the children who mocked Elisha 
on hla Journey to Bethel—how the 
young ones taunted the prophet, and 
how they were punished when two she- 
bears came out of the wood and ate 
forty-and-two of them.

“And now, children,” said he, "what 
does this story show?”

“Please, air,” came from a little girl 
In the front row, “It shows how many 
children two shAbeam can hold!"

For the Motorist
If the marks on the positive and 

negative terminals of your storage bat- ' 
tery become obscure It le an easy , 
matter to identify them. Take a glass 
of water and add a pinch of salt, or 
about a teaspoonful of electrolyte. 
Run a wire from each battery ter
minal into the water, being careful 
tthat the wires do not touch each other. 
Bubbles will appear on the negative 
wire. Then mark a deep ping sign 
In the case near the positive terminal. 1

Still the Nation’s Hope 
It Is ae a community centre that 

the little old red school house is to ; 
attain again lta high pince In the 
■national life of any agricultural coun
try. In It the teacher of the Three 
it’s can also be the teacher of hus
bandry and patriotism and co-opera
tion. The rural public school belongs 

<n»iv to old and young. I

Rummage Sale
(Under auspices of Newcastle Women’s institute, to raise 

funds to assist in carrying on the beneficent work of thô Y. M. C. 
A. at the front.)

Firemen’s Quarters, Town Hall
ON

FRIDAY, JUNE 8th
The committee in charge of the sale solicits contributions of 

any saleable article, including new or second-hand furniture, or 
wearing aipparol

Whiio you are doing your spring house cleaning, why not go 
over your cast-off goods, select such articles as you do not need, 
that may be useful to some one else, and send them to tho Rummage 
Sale A committee of the Women’s Institute will be at the Town 
Hall on the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 
5, 6, 7, to receive contributions. Articles which ean not be delivered 
by their donors will be called for if notice be sent to Mrs: G. G. 
Stothart, Mrs. A. E. Shaw or Mrs. John Robinson.

Cash contributions towards the fund which the Women’s Insti
tute is endeavoring to raise, are solicited from those who can not 
contribute saleable articles for the Rummage Sale.

FI Safety First
MotBnsTamôreîmpôrSattôthe For 

Shipper than doing: business with .an 
, House t—Bsliabls— Rsspoosibls—Safa 
{ Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert”
I the largest house in the World dealing 
’ exclusively in American Raw Furs, 

where you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Aaaortmant. the Highest Market 
Prices and the usual “Shaharf Efficient, 
Speedy, Courteous earvlee.

Write for the latwt edition of "fffrr 
BIjnbrrt •htpprr" containing valuable 
Market information you must have.

15-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.A D CUV IDCDT V 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.A* B. SHUBEKT, Inc. Dept c234,c»cAcau^A.

DOUGLASTOWN SCHOOL REPORT
Grade V»—Willie -Firth 89, Jack 

McCosh 87, Marion Cameron 38. 
David Hutchison 82. Margaret Simp
son 78. Annie Lloyd 74, Max Russell
73, Arthur Young 72, Jessie Cameron 
72. Marion Slceth 63, Linda Wood
62, John Dinan 62. Bella Wood 62, 
May Kirkpatrick 60, Everett Spurr 
67, Margaret Wllllston 56. Perfect 
attendance—M. Sleeth, A. Young, A. 
Lloyd, L. Wood.

Grade V—Jack Craig 90, Emmet 
Hagarty 83, May Sickles 86, Dick 
Pittman 76, Ruby Campbell 75. Har
ry Stmpson 70. Bert Wood 168, Audrey 
Buie 68, Leitha Spurr 66, Helen Dick
ens 64, Emily Daigle. Perfect attend
ance)—M. Sickles. H. Dickens J. 
Craig, D Pittman.

Grade IV—Elsie Anderson-92, Mary 
Sullivan 90, Helen Kirkpatrick 86, 
Kathleen Young 86, Mona Woods 84, 
Frank Russell 79, Genevieve Geikle
74, Agnes Wood 69, Mamie Boudreau
63, Cecilia Lee 60. Fred Vye 62. Per
fect attendance—E. Anderson. C. Lee, 
M. Woods

Grade III—Edith Gulliver 99. Cath
erine Falconer 93, Pearl Sleeth 83, 
Margaret Campbell 83, Harvey Jessa
min 82, Marjorie Henderson 78, Os
borne Sickles 76, Harvey Gray 68, 
Richard Anderson 68, Rudolph Craig 
66, Ray Simpson 66, Barnett* Dinan 
62, Fred Simpson 68, Frank Wood 66, 
Arthur Spurr 61, Roy Gray 60. Per
fect attendance—Roy Gray, Fi 
Simpson, Harvey Jessamin, Hay 
S bn peon. Pearl Sleeth. Edith Gulliver, 
Osborne Sickle#.

Grade U—Frances Sullivan, Helen 
Cameron, Angus Firth 66, Alfy Stmp
son, StellR Nolan 66. Helen Gulliver 
|6, Richard Lee 98. Leslie Anderson, 
86. Jack Kirkpatrick 66) Bertha Dick- 
ana 80, Cornel lue Dinan TO, Joseph 
Cowls 77, Editk Russell 74, Florence 
Gray 70, Charlie Wood 44 —Pertaet 
attendance—A. Blmpeoo. H. Cameron, 
L. Anderson, F. Gray. 8. Nolan. *

Grade I—Vera Cameron 00, Crum
ley Driscoll 06, Cameron Jessamin. 
Howard Deverean 04. Norma Taylor 
04, Violet Anderson It, Gortfade Dut- 
Tarin 66, Clarence Spurr 68.

LI USTIE
OF=

IMPLEMENTS
Having Just Unloaded three carloads of Farm Implements, we are, prepared to supply 

you with the following high grade lines.

The Famous Wilkinson and Finery Plows. 
Perrin Riding Plows.
Spring, Spike and Drag Tooth Harrows. 
Deering In-throw Disc Harrows, Drill Seeders, 

Steel Land Rollers.
Bissell Out-throw Disc Harrows.
Ironage Planters with Fertilizer Attachment.

We have a large stock of the following

FERTILIZERS
Special Potato, Grain and Vegetable, Special Turnip

Poultry Netting, Coil Spring Wire, Woven Fencing
We are able to quote very close prices on our Fencing this season, having purchased in large quantities

Call. Write or Phone Us for Prices on These Lines

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
| NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, TRACADIE



4V* t

oocimi MondayT4 ol Y. M. CJA- ,te? ^

Our credit and Business Wisdom enabled us to pilace orders for a large quantity ofour BraveaccioeAts in im ,NK EM-
Mra. Carroll at Bur da Via. aadIn N B. mm» aAEfactoffes In IMS BcÿsàrtteFWT-ras employ Men*» and Boys* Bool» and Shoesthere were S men killed and 7$ in nate Overseas rule. Bank ofje red-

CapC T. who has been at
before the big advance occurred, and it is beyond "Cavil that we have the largest* 
Cheapest, Best assorted and Nicest stock of these goods in Newcastle. It includes 
the Harl! make of high grade Boots and Shoes, and our 50 years experience should 
stamp us the most efficient Hal# Boot and- Shoe House in town.

yesterday to the cathedralthe treat since the beginning of theMETHODIST CONFERENCE
NEXT WEEK 

The annual conference of the Meth
odists of New Brunswick and Prince 
-pdward Island will méet at Moncton 
on June 12th.

DON'T FORGET THE war. wBl address a public meeting
by Rev. M. A. O’Keefe.RUMMAGE SALE In St. James Hall thia (Thursday)The Rummage Sale for Y ,M. C. A.

Beet will tallwork In the array will be held In1 ™ a« y •/*.
wonderfltl work being done byTown Hall toihorrow afternoon by of the

the Women's Institute. Don’t miss it. the Military Y .M. C. A. JOHNALEXANDER WATLIMGsage Is a thrilling one and has eiec-4 LOST His HORSE
> Mr. Henry Treadwell had the mis 
ffcrtune to lose his horse, while it was, 
la pasture on Saturday night. Ttffc 
animal had got its feet caught in the 
wire fence and when discovered / It 
was so exhausted in its effo.-ts to free 
Itself that it died shortly afterwards.

THIRTEEN TONS IN 3 MONTHS Wailing
The focal Red Cross sltfifead list 

vryefc. thirteen tons of paper, collect
ed in three months. This is all they 
purpose collecting at present. The 
ladles are to be congratulated upon 
the success of their efforts.

yesterday raorn-
LOUNSBURY BLOCK RHONE 1Sing, at the age of 6S. He Is survived

by Ms wife. three
daughters—Jubal In South Africa,
James and Alexander. discharged,

ooo:result of wounds received while on 
active service. Max of the Nova Sco
tia Highlanders, and at present home 
from France on tarlcugh. Wallace of 
the 9th Reserve Battalion. England. 
John of Caanpbellton. Miss Tens on 
the staff of nursing sisters in France. 
Emily. R. N., of Rhode Island, at 
present at home, and Bessie of Chat
ham.

FLAG DAY TUESDAY 
Flags will be sold here on Tuesday 

next. June 12th. under the auspices 
of the field comforts branch of the 
Chatham Red Cross Society, for the 

benefit «of Miramichi boys In the 
trenches. Will you be prepared to 
buy?

WIREADVOCATES MEDICAL

Medical inspection In the public 
srhools and the employment of a 
school nurse to assist school physi
cians was strongly emphasized by 
Miss Mary Ard Mackenzie, superin
tendent of the Victoria Order of

Field Fence All No. 9 Wire 42 and 48 inches high
Field and Garden Gates 3} ft, 4ft., 10ft, 12ft

POULTRY WIRE 
CHICKEN WIRE Uf

FROM FREDERICTON BY AUTO 
Mr. Donald Campbell of Frederic

ton. Is In town today, having made 
the trip from the Capital by auto. 
Mr. Campbell report.- the roads In 
very good condition with the excep
tion of about a quarter of a mile 
near Derby Junction.

Made in 2 inch meshHONOR ROLL OF
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY 

For month of May:
Senior Dept.—Margaret 

Lottie McWilliam. Cleora 
lin. Gertrude Ryan. Bernadette Keat
ing. May Dolan. Margaret Clarke, 
Doris Buckley. Cecilia Murphy. Bes
sie Creamer. Margaret Dolan. Dora 
Allen. Mary Taylor. Anna Keys, Irene 
Whalen. Mona Robinson.

Commercial Dept.—Marlon Ken- 
neally. Nan Nicholson. Florence Gal
lagher, Hazel McMaster. Marion Mc- 
Cluskey, Jessie Whitney. Sadie Ar- 
seneau. Jennie Copp. May Wright. 
Theresa McLeod. Gladys Drlllen 

Pupils of Senior Department mak
ing over 75 per cent. In examina
tions during month are:

Margaret Callahan 96.1, Lottie lfc- 
Wlliiam 95.8, .Cleora McLaughlin 
95.2, Gertrude Ryan 92.2, Bernadette 
Keating 98.7, May Dolan 98. Margaret 
Clarke 90.8, Doris Buckley 90.1. Helen 
Nelf 86.3, Anna McLaughlin 75.6, Es
telle Theriault 96.1, Cecilia Murphy 
83.1, May Donavon 83, Bessie Cream
er 98.2. Dora. Allen 95.1, Mi 
Dolan 93.8. Mary Taylor 90.1,
Whalen 80, Anna Keys 77.8, 
Robinson 77.7.

Intermediate Dept.—Helen 1 
Marie Goughian, Frances 
Florine Wright. Lila Sullivan, Cecilia 
McGrath.

ATTENDING GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Revs. S. J. Macarthur of Newcastle 

and J. F. McCurdy of Red bank, left 
ci» Monday for Montreal to attend the 
Presbyterian General Assembly. The 
pulpit of St. James church here will 
be occupied next Sunday morning by 
Rev. Alex. Firth of Douglastown, and 
In the evening by Reg. John Squires.

1 inch meshCallahan, All well Galvanized

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO„ LTDWOMEN'S INSTITUTE
ANNUAL MEETING

The animal meeting of Women’s 
Institute will be held In the Town 
Hall Tuesday evening next, June 12th 

A full attendance Is

CART. T. F. BEST
RHONE 46 NEWCASTLE

tyfied audiences ,wherever he has 
spoken. The Y. M. C. A. builds huts 
for the soldiers, provides writing ma
terials. gives concerts, s-rves hot 

stuff to eat and drink when the boys 
come out of the firing line, gives the 
privilege of baths—Is the ma and pa 
and sweetheart of our soldier men.

After the brave Canadians had 
stormed Vim y Ridge and before Hill 
No. 145 was consolidated the Y. M. 
C. A. man was right In the midst 
serving biscuits and hot chocolate to 
the battle worn heroes, so reports 
Brig. Gen. Victor Odium of the 11th 
Inf. Brigade. Chaplains, both Protes
tant and Roman Catholic, use the 
Y. M. .C A. huts for their services and 
their work would be largely Impossi
ble but for the equipment the Y. M. 
C. A. has on the job all the time.

Newcastle will, no doubt turn out 
en masse to hear Capt. Best. Every
body welcome. No admission fee. No 
collection.

This afternoon Capt. Best is ad
dressing the mothers, wives, sisters, 
sweethearts and other friends of the 
boys In khaki In St. James' Hal! at
3. 30.

AN ASSISTANT FOR 
- ARCHDEACON FORSYTHE

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
has licensed G. Edgar Trueman, B. 
A.. King s College, N. S., as a lay 
reader to assist the Venerable Arch
deacon Forsyth this summer in the 
parish of Chatham. He officiated at 
the services at Bay du Vin on Sun
day and Rev. L. A. Foyster of Bay du 
Vin conducted the services In S. 
Mary’s and S. Paul's, Chatham.

at 8 o’clock, 
requested.

Trouble With Your Hair?
Is it dry and brittle, lifeless and falling out? If so, • 

we can remedy this in a few days.
SEELY’S EAU DE QUININE

is a tonic which will if used faithfully for a short time 
makes your hair young. Sold in 50c sizes

ed production and elimination of 
waste, and the co-operation of the 
school children |to aid in bringing 
this about. After speeches from 
Rev. Mr. Rettle, Rev. Mr. Rowlands 
and Mr. Campbell, a trustee, a short 
program of songs, instrumental mus
ic and recitations was carried out at 
the close of the meeting refreshments 
were served. The next meeting will 
be held on the first Friday of Septem
ber.

Irene
Mona

MORRIS PHARMACY
Beatrice Dolan. Yvonne 

Daigle, Lenore Ryan, Laurie LeBlanc, 
Marion Gaboon, Gannel 
Maudie Keating, Dorothy 
Gabrielle Lepine, Helena 
Rhea LeBlanc, Maggie

McCarron.
Lawlor. 

Gallagher, 
Caunpbell. 

Flora Chlassog. Lennie Stewart. Alice 
Dumont, Georgina Dolan, May Dunn, 
Gatie Gabrielle, Bessie Donavon, Kat
ie Cassidy, Bertha McGowan, Clare 
Murray, Annie Sava^, Florence Mc- 
Evoy.

Junior Dept—Bertha Dutcher. Hel
en Black, Laura Black, Hannah Fo 
gan, Bella Dunn, Mary Fletcher,

SHOCKING ACCIDENT
AT MILLBANK

When William Lloyd of Mlllbank 
was riding into the fire house of the 
Pulp Mill on the front of the coal 
car, Saturday afternoon, he forgot the 
steel girder just Inside the fire house 
door, and his head was caught be
tween the top of the car and the 
steel girder and crushed. Dr. B. A. 
Marven was Immediately summoned 
and pronounced death to have been 
instantaneous. Coroner M. S. Ben
son was notified and he proceeded to 
the scene of the accident and held an 
inquest into the cause of the unfor
tunate man's death. The jury return
ed a verdict of accidental death and 
found that no blame could be placed 
on any person. The young man was 
about thirty-two years of age and 
(Iqsves his wife and one child fo 
mourn, who have the deep and sin
cere sympathy of the community In 
their sad loss.

FARM MACHINERYNEWLY-WEDS REMEMBERED
The members of Golden Link L. O. 

B. A., Douglastown. met recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall 
Wood and presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood with an address and a hand
some jardiniere and stand. The pre
sentation was made by Mrs. Wm. 
Wood, and Miss Bessie Wood read 
the following address:
To Mr. and Mrs. Wood:

The members of Golden Link L. O. 
B. A. No. 201 beg you to accept this 
jardiniere and stand, as a 
email token ef the es
teem and appreciation of your 
services In connection with our 
Lodge. The members also j?!n hand 
and heart la wishing you and your 
ycung ra-*tner many yzars of happi
ness and prosperity.

Signed on behalf of Golden Link 
L. O. B. A. No 201.

MAUDE RUSSELL, W. M.
OLIVE WOOD. D. M.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he Is senior partner of *he firm of F. 
J. Cheney k. Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 

HUNDRED DOL-

------- WHAT WILL YOU REQUIRE?
WE HANDLE

MANURE SPREADERS 
POTATO PLANTERS 
GRAIN and FERTILIZER DRILLS 
BROAD CAST SEEDERS 
CULTIVATORS

DISC HARROWS 
SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS 
SPRING TOOTH 
WALKING PLOWS 
RIDING PLOWS

the sum of ONE 
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember. A. D., 1886. A. W. GLBASON, 

Notary Public. WE ALSO HANDLE
Separators, Churns, Washing Machines, Driving Carriages, Express 
Wagons, Truck Wagons, Driving Harness and Work Harness

(Seal)
Hall’» Catarrh Cure la taken Inter

nally and acta through the Blood on 
the Mucoua Surfaces of the System. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O. 
Seld by all druggist», 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

Cream

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD
Newcastle Tracadie RogersviUe Neguac

Theriault, Doris Buckley, Anna Keys, 
Laurie LeBlanc. Nellie Creamer, Mima 
Robinson, Mona McWilliam. Dorothy 
Lawlor, Armande Lavergne, Yvonne 
Daigle. Alice Dumont, May Dunr. 
Alma Paulin, Helena Gallagher, Mary 
Fletcher, Bessie Creamer. Annie 
Gormeley, Kathleen Richard . May

Happy Hour—Fri. and Sat.
SOME BEAUTIFUL TALCUMSEXTRA!EXTRA!THE FAMOUS PLAYERS PRESENT

Dm Worlds Greatest Comedian

JUST RECEIVED

50c. Horbegants
50c. Doris
50c. Mary Garde
50c. Djeskiss

;t 50c. Phoebe Snow
Cream and Toilet Waters of first Quality

BOOKING NEW FEATURES
FOR THE HARPY HOUR 

Manager Richarde of Thé Happy 
Hour spent part of last week In St. 
John looking over some of the fea
ture films with a view to having them 
shown at the Hr.ppy Hour, and as a 
result of the trip he hes made ar
rangements for the showing of the 
four greatest comedies yet produced, 
featuring Charles Chaplin, Billie Rlt 
chie, Fatty Artuckle and Lonesome 
Luke. These pictures will be shown 
on Fridays ^nd Saturdays of each 
v/eek. So tar Newcastle Is the only 
place outside of the large cltlea that

Pink and White

isperance

DICKISON & TROY ™one »Druggists and 
OpticiansMARIE iiiiiimimmni.iimmmimnmmimiimHimtiiiiniiHirotm

centres, aa tar aa moving picture» are 
concerned.

Other masterpieces secured by 
Mr. Richard» are "War aa It Really 
V whit* will be shows bare oa 
Monday the l»th and "Roblaaon 
Crusoe" 1er June nth The former 
picture la the only authentic story

‘Castles tor Two’ Out PlantsCharles Chaplin
ia this first release ef the 1,000,000 dollar series 

entitled Now 1» the time to put out PlanteNo one who saw “Oliver Twist” on the 
screen will ever Min Doro’s
charm and dramatic ability - yd here 
is a play which gives Marie Doro the 
greatest opportunity «a date

“The Floorwalker’ A large aasortment et FLOWERS, FANSIES, ASTERS, BALSAM, STOCK, PHLOX, VEP.CENA,or the war yet made, and CARNATION», DAISIES, aad any other yen ever heard ot.ALYSSVM,German
TOMATO PLANTS, CABBAGE PLANTS. CELERY PLANTE, CUCUMBER PLANTS.Wherever It ha» been shown M hsaHorttSg turnedIt le e Smash'at

played return datee at pricesever yew home The featureMe to 41,
Orueoe" In en extraordinary CHOICE FRUITE A*u VEGETABLES. ORANGES, APPLES, BANANAS. GRAPE FRUIT, PIN*. 

APPLES, LETTUCE. RHUBARB, CUCUMBER. RIPE TOMATOES.lOo, ANO '/So to lb# above

fit White end Brown1 lb. MocksPure Manie Sugar Ip I U> 
c Maple Honey la bOttlea 
e Juice, C-rspc Juice and

of Giager Ale or■sstrt. will be shown on Jib for the betipe Juice «ad Fruit
flavors, lgc
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